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BioTX Lab Suite™ SOFTWARE END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO USER: PLEASE READ THIS CONTRACT CAREFULLY.

This End-User License Agreement (“EULA”) is a legal agreement between you (either an
individual or a single entity) and BioTX Automation, Inc. (“BioTX”) for the BioTX Lab Suite™
software that accompanies this EULA (as defined below, the “Software”). YOU AGREE TO BE
BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS EULA BY INSTALLING, COPYING, OR USING THE
SOFTWARE. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE, DO NOT INSTALL, COPY, OR USE THE SOFTWARE;
YOU MAY RETURN IT TO BIOTX FOR A FULL REFUND, IF APPLICABLE.

1. Definitions. “Software” means (a) all of the contents of the files, disk(s), CD-ROM(s) or other
media with which this EULA is provided, including, without limitation, BioTX or third party
computer information or software and related explanatory written materials or files
(“Documentation”); and (b) upgrades, modified versions, updates, additions, and copies of
the Software, if any, licensed to you by BioTX (collectively, “Updates”). “Use” or “Us ing”
means to access, install, dow nload, copy, or otherwise benefit from using the functionality of
the Software in accordance with the Documentation. “Permitted Number” means one (1)
unless otherwise indicated under a valid license (e.g. volume license) granted by BioTX.
“Computer” means an electronic device that accepts information in digital or similar form and
manipulates it for a specific result based on a sequence of instructions.

2. Grant of License. As long as you comply with the terms of this EULA, BioTX grants to you a
non-exclusive license to Use the Software for the purposes described in the Documentation.

2.1 General Use. You may install and Use a copy of the Software on up to the Permitted
Number of Computers. In addition, the primary user of the Computer on which the
Software is installed may make a second copy of the Software for his or her exclusive
use on either a portable Computer or a Computer located at his or her home, prov ided
the Software on the portable or home Computer is not used at the same time as the
Software on the primary Computer.

2.2 Storage/Network Use. As an alternative to Section 2.1, you may install a copy of the
Software on a network storage dev ice, such as a server computer, and allow one
access device, such as a Computer, for the sole purpose of accessing and using that
licensed copy of the Software over a private network. You must obtain a license to the
Software for each additional Computer that accesses and uses the Software installed
on the network storage device, except as permitted by Section 2.4.

2.3 License Grant for Remote Desktop. You may use remote access technologies to
access and use your licensed copy of the Software, prov ided that only the primary user
of the Computer hosting the remote desktop session accesses and uses the Software
with a Computer. These remote desktop rights do not permit you to use the Software
on both the Computer hosting the remote desktop session and the Computer accessing
the host Computer at the same time.

2.4 License Grant for Remote Assistance. You may permit any Computer to access and
use your licensed copy of the Software for the sole purpose of providing you with
technical support and maintenance serv ices.

2.5 Backup Copy. You may make one backup copy of the Software, prov ided your backup
copy is not installed or used on any Computer. You may not transfer the rights to a
backup copy unless you transfer all rights in the Software as prov ided under Section
4.4.
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3. Intellectual Property Ownership, Copyright Protection. The Software and any authorized
copies that you make are the intellectual property of and are owned by BioTX. The Software
is licensed, not sold. The structure, organization and code of the Software are the valuable
trade secrets and confidential information of BioTX. The Software is protected by law,
including, w ithout limitation, the copyright laws of the United States and other countries, and
by international treaty provisions. Except as expressly stated herein, this EULA does not
grant you any intellectual property rights in the Software and all rights not expressly granted
are reserved by BioTX. This EULA does not grant you any rights to trademarks or service
marks of BioTX.

4. Restrictions.

4.1 Notices. You shall not copy the Software except as set forth in Section 2. Any copy of
the Software that you make must contain the same copyright and other proprietary
notices that appear on or in the Software.

4.2 No Modifications. You shall not modify, adapt, or translate the Software. You shall not
reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, or otherwise attempt to discover the source
code of the Software except to the extent you may be expressly permitted to decompile
under applicable law.

4.3 Internal Software Transfer. You may transfer your copy of the Software to a different
Computer. After the transfer, you must completely remove the Software from the
former Computer.

4.4 Third Party Transfer. You may not, rent, lease, sublicense, assign, or transfer your
rights in the Software, or authorize all or any portion of the Software to be copied onto
another user’s Computer except as may be expressly permitted herein. You may,
however, transfer all your rights to Use the Software to another person or legal entity
prov ided that: (a) you also transfer (1) this EULA, and (2) the Software and all other
software or hardware bundled or pre-installed with the Software, including all copies,
Updates and prior versions, to such person or entity; (b) you retain no copies, including
backups and copies stored on a Computer; and (c) the receiving party accepts the
terms and conditions of this EULA and any other terms and conditions upon which you
legally purchased a license to the Software.

5. Updates. If the Software is an Update to a prev ious version of the Software, you must
possess a valid license to such previous version in order to Use such Update. All Updates
are provided to you on a license exchange basis. You agree that by Using an Update you
voluntarily terminate your right to use any prev ious version of the Software. As an exception,
you may continue to Use previous versions of the Software on your Computer after you Use
the Update but only to assist you in the transition to the Update, provided that: (a) the
Update and the previous versions are installed on the same Computer; (b) the prev ious
versions or copies thereof are not transferred to another party or Computer unless all copies
of the Update are also transferred to such party or Computer; and (c) you acknowledge that
any obligation BioTX may have to support the prev ious versions of the Software may be
ended upon availability of the Update.

6. Termination. Without prejudice to any other rights, BioTX may terminate this EULA if you fail
to comply with the terms and conditions of this EULA. In such event, you must destroy all
copies of the Software and all of its component parts.

7. LIMITED WARRANTY. BioTX warrants that the Software will perform substantially in
accordance w ith the Documentation for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of receipt
(the “Limited Warranty ”). If an implied warranty or condition is created by your
state/jurisdiction and federal or state/prov incial law prohibits disclaimer of it, you also have
an implied warranty or condition, BUT ONLY AS TO DEFECTS DISCOVERED DURING
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THE PERIOD OF THIS LIMITED WARRANTY (NINETY DAYS). AS TO ANY DEFECTS
DISCOVERED AFTER THE NINETY DAY PERIOD, THERE IS NO WARRANTY OR
CONDITION OF ANY KIND. Some states/jurisdictions do not allow limitations on how long
an implied warranty or condition lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you. Any
Updates to the Software, including without limitation, any (if any) serv ice packs or hot fixes
provided to you after the expiration of the ninety day limited warranty period are not covered
by any warranty or condition, express, implied or statutory .

8. DISCLAIMER OF OTHER WARRANTIES. THE LIMITED WARRANTY THAT APPEARS
ABOVE IS THE ONLY EXPRESS WARRANTY MADE TO YOU AND IS PROVIDED IN
LIEU OF ANY OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES OR SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS (IF ANY)
CREATED BY ANY ADVERTISING, DOCUMENTATION, PACKAGING, OR OTHER
COMMUNICATIONS. EXCEPT FOR THE LIMITED WARRANTY AND TO THE MAXIMUM
EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, BIOTX PROVIDES THE SOFTWARE AND
SUPPORT SERVICES (IF ANY) AS IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS, AND HEREBY
DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR
STATUTORY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OF RELIABILITY OR
AVAILABILITY, OF ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF RESPONSES, OF RESULTS,
OF WORKMANLIKE EFFORT, OF LACK OF VIRUSES, AND OF LACK OF NEGLIGENCE,
ALL WITH REGARD TO THE SOFTWARE, AND THE PROVISION OF OR FAILURE TO
PROVIDE SUPPORT OR OTHER SERVICES, INFORMATION, SOFTWARE, AND
RELATED CONTENT THROUGH THE SOFTWARE OR OTHERWISE ARISING OUT OF
THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE. ALSO, THERE IS NO WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF
TITLE, QUIET ENJOYMENT, QUIET POSSESSION, CORRESPONDENCE TO
DESCRIPTION OR NON-INFRINGEMENT WITH REGARD TO THE SOFTWARE.

9. Limitation on Remedies; No Consequential or Other Damages. Your exclusive remedy for
any breach of the Limited Warranty is as set forth below. Except for any refund elected by
BioTX, YOU ARE NOT ENTITLED TO ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, if the Software does not meet the Limited
Warranty , and, to the maximum extent allowed by applicable law, even if any remedy fails of
its essential purpose. Some states/jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to
you. The Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may have other rights which
vary from state/jurisdiction to state/jurisdiction. BioTX’s entire liability and your exclusive
remedy for any breach of this Limited Warranty or for any other breach of this EULA or for
any other liability relating to the Software shall be, at BioTX’s option from time to time
exercised subject to applicable law, (a) return of the amount paid (if any) for the Software, or
(b) repair or replacement of the Software, that does not meet this Limited Warranty and that
is returned to BioTX with a copy of your receipt. You will receive the remedy elected by
BioTX without charge, except that you are responsible for any expenses you may incur (e.g.,
cost of shipping the Software to BioTX). This Limited Warranty is void if failure of the
Software has resulted from accident, abuse, misapplication, abnormal use, or a virus. Any
replacement Software will be w arranted for the remainder of the original w arranty period or
thirty (30) days, whichever is longer, and BioTX will use commercially reasonable efforts to
provide your remedy within a commercially reasonable time of your compliance with BioTX’s
warranty remedy procedures.

10. EXCLUSION OF INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL AND CERTAIN OTHER DAMAGES.
TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL
BIOTX BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,
DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS OR CONFIDENTIAL OR OTHER INFORMATION,
FOR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, FOR PERSONAL INJURY, FOR LOSS OF PRIVACY,
FOR FAILURE TO MEET ANY DUTY INCLUDING OF GOOD FAITH OR OF
REASONABLE CARE, FOR NEGLIGENCE, AND FOR ANY OTHER PECUNIARY OR
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OTHER LOSS WHATSOEVER) ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THE
USE OF OR INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE, THE PROVISION OF OR FAILURE TO
PROVIDE SUPPORT OR OTHER SERVICES, INFORMATION, SOFTWARE, AND
RELATED CONTENT THROUGH THE SOFTWARE OR OTHERWISE ARISING OUT OF
THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE, OR OTHERWISE UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH
ANY PROVISION OF THIS EULA, EVEN IN THE EVENT OF THE FAULT, TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), MISREPRESENTATION, STRICT LIABILITY, BREACH OF
CONTRACT, OR BREACH OF WARRANTY OF BIOTX, AND EVEN IF BIOTX HAS BEEN
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

11. Export Rules. You agree that the Software will not be shipped, transferred or exported into
any country or used in any manner prohibited by the United States Export Administration Act
or any other export laws, restrictions or regulations (collectively the “Export Laws”). In
addition, if the Software is identified as export controlled items under the Export Laws, you
represent and warrant that you are not a citizen, or otherwise located within, an embargoed
nation (including without limitation Iran, Iraq, Syria, Sudan, Libya, Cuba, North Korea, and
Serbia) and that you are not otherwise prohibited under the Export Laws from receiving the
Software. All rights to Use the Software are granted on condition that such rights are
forfeited if you fail to comply with the terms of this EULA.

12. Notice to U.S. Government End Users. The Software and Documentation are “Commercial
Items,” as that term is defined at 48 C.F.R. §2.101, consisting of “Commercial Computer
Software” and “Commercial Computer Software Documentation,” as such terms are used in
48 C.F.R. §12.212 or 48 C.F.R. §227.7202, as applicable. Consistent w ith 48 C.F.R. §12.212
or 48 C.F.R. §§227.7202-1 through 227.7202-4, as applicable, the Commercial Computer
Software and Commercial Computer Software Documentation are being licensed to U.S.
Government end users (a) only as Commercial Items and (b) with only those rights as are
granted to all other end users pursuant to the terms and conditions herein. Unpublished-
rights reserved under the copyright laws of the United States. For U.S. Government End
Users, BioTX agrees to comply with all applicable equal opportunity laws including, if
appropriate, the provisions of Executive Order 11246, as amended, Section 402 of the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 (38 USC 4212), and Section
503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and the regulations at 41 CFR Parts 60-1
through 60-60, 60-250, and 60-741. The affirmative action clause and regulations contained
in the preceding sentence shall be incorporated by reference in this EULA.

13. Compliance with Licenses. If you are a business or organization, you agree that upon
request from BioTX or BioTX’s authorized representative, you will within thirty (30) days fully
document and certify that Use of any and all Software at the time of the request is in
conformity with your valid licenses from BioTX.

14. Governing Law. If you acquired this Software in the United States, this EULA is governed by
the laws of the State of Texas. If you acquired this Software in any other country , then local
law may apply. The respective state courts of Montgomery County, Texas, or the United
States District Court for the Southern District of Texas - Houston Division, when Texas law
applies, shall each have non-exclusive jurisdiction over all disputes relating to this EULA.
This EULA will not be governed by the conflict of law rules of any jurisdiction or the United
Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods, the application of
which is expressly excluded.

15. General Provisions. If any part of this EULA is found void and unenforceable, it will not affect
the validity of the balance of this EULA, which shall remain valid and enforceable according
to its terms. This EULA shall not prejudice the statutory rights of any party dealing as a
consumer. This EULA may only be modified by a writing signed by an authorized officer of
BioTX. Updates may be licensed to you by BioTX with additional or different terms. This
EULA (including any addendum or amendment to this EULA which is included with the
Software) is the entire agreement between you and BioTX relating to the Software and the
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support services (if any) and they supersede all prior or contemporaneous oral or written
communications, proposals and representations w ith respect to the Software or any other
subject matter covered by this EULA. To the extent the terms of any BioTX policies or
programs for support services conflict with the terms of this EULA, the terms of this EULA
shall control.

If you have any questions regarding this EULA or if you wish to request any information from
BioTX please use the address and contact information included with this product to contact the
BioTX office serving your jurisdiction.

BioTX Automation, Inc.
16753 Donwick Dr., Ste. A6
Conroe, TX 77385 USA

Voice: 936-273-2633
Fax: 936-273-0551
Email: info@biotx.net
www.biotx.net

BioTX Lab Suite, WellAware, eSOP and Fillaphobia are all trademarks of BioTX
Automation, Inc. Other parties’ trademarks are the property of their respective owners and
should be treated as such.

© Copyright 2008, BioTX Automation, Inc.. All Rights Reserved.

For Research Use Only. Not for use in diagnostic procedures.
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Safety
User Attention Words

Five user attention words may appear in the text of a BioTX Automation’s user documentation.
Each word implies a particular level of observation or action as described below.

Note-Calls attention to useful information.

IMPORTANT-Indicates information that is necessary for proper instrument operation.

CAUTION-Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, may result in minor or
moderate injury. It may also be used to alert against unsafe practices.

WARNING-Indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death
or serious injury.

DANGER-Indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided, w ill result in death or
serious injury. This signal word is to be limited to the most extreme situations.

Safe and Efficient Computer Use
Operating the computer correctly prevents stress-producing effects such as fatigue, pain, and
strain. To minimize these effects on your back, legs, eyes, and upper extremities (neck, shoulder,
arms, w rists, hands and fingers), design your workstation to promote neutral or relaxed w orking
positions. This includes working in an environment where heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
and lighting are set correctly. See the guidelines below.

CAUTION MUSCULOSKELETAL AND REPETITIVE MOTION HAZARD. These hazards are
caused by the following potential risk factors which include, but are not limited to, repetitive
motion, awkward posture, forceful exertion, holding static unhealthy positions, contact pressure,
and other workstation environmental factors.

 Use a seating position that provides the optimum combination of comfort, accessibility
to the keyboard, and freedom from fatigue-causing stresses and pressures.

 The bulk of the person’s weight should be supported by the buttocks, not the thighs.
 Feet should be flat on the floor, and the weight of the legs should be supported by the

floor, not the thighs.
 Lumbar support should be prov ided to maintain the proper concave curve of the spine.
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 Place the keyboard on a surface that prov ides:
o The proper height to position the forearms horizontally and upper arms

vertically.
o Support for the forearms and hands to avoid muscle fatigue in the upper

arms.
 Position the viewing screen to the height that allows normal body and head posture.

This height depends upon the physical proportions of the user.
 Adjust vision factors to optimize comfort and efficiency by:

o Adjusting screen variables, such as brightness, contrast, and color, to suit
personal preferences and ambient lighting.

o Positioning the screen to minimize reflections from ambient light sources.
o Positioning the screen at a distance that takes into account user variables

such as nearsightedness, farsightedness, astigmatism, and the effects of
corrective lenses.

 When considering the user’s distance from the screen, the following are useful
guidelines:

o The distance from the user’s eyes to the viewing screen should be
approximately the same as the distance from the user’s eyes to the keyboard.

o For most people, the reading distance that is the most comfortable is
approximately 20 inches.

o The workstation surface should have a m inimum depth of 36 inches to
accommodate distance adjustment.

o Adjust the screen angle to minimize reflection and glare, and avoid highly
reflective surfaces for the workstation.

o Use a well-designed copy holder, adjustable horizontally and vertically, that
allows referenced hard-copy material to be placed at the same v iewing
distance as the screen and keyboard.

 Keep wires and cables out of the way of users and passersby.
 Choose a workstation that has a surface large enough for other tasks and that prov ides

sufficient legroom for adequate movement.

Safe and Efficient Pipetting
Pipetting correctly prevents stress-producing effects such as fatigue, pain, and strain. To
minimize these effects on your back, legs, eyes, and upper extremities (neck, shoulder, arms,
wrists, hands and fingers), design your workstation to promote neutral or relaxed working
positions. This includes working in an environment where heating, air conditioning, ventilation,
and lighting are set correctly. See the guidelines below.

CAUTION MUSCULOSKELETAL AND REPETITIVE MOTION HAZARD. These hazards are
caused by the following potential risk factors which include, but are not limited to, repetitive
motion, awkward posture, forceful exertion, holding static unhealthy positions, contact pressure,
and other workstation environmental factors.

 Use anti-fatigue floor mats if standing for long periods.
 Sit supported against the backrest of your chair.
 Sit or stand close to your work at bench cut outs.
 Adjust your chair to w ork height rather than jutting out your chin or bending your neck

down when working.
 Elevate your chair rather than reaching up to pipette.
 Do not twist or rotate your wrist while pipetting.
 Alternate or use both hands to pipette.
 Hold the pipettor with a relaxed grip.
 Use minimal pressure while pipetting.
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 Use light force or two hands to change tips
 Use low profile tubes, solution containers and waste receptacles.
 Select a light-weight pipettor sized for your hand.
 Use pipettors w ith finger aspirators and thumb dispensers to reduce thumb strain.
 Use latch-mode or electronic pipettors for repetitive pipetting.
 Take a 1 to 2 m inute break after every 20 minutes of pipetting.

Product Overview
BioTX Lab Suite Description

BioTX Lab Systems use the BioTX Lab Suite’s four software modules to automate many common
lab tasks. This is accomplished by using the WellAware Module, a PC computer’s text-to-speech
voice, and the LCD monitor’s light to guide an operator through all steps in a pipetting or sorting
protocol. The BioTX Lab Suite includes these four software modules:

 WellAware Module is used for light and voice guided pipetting of electronic Standard
Operating Procedures (eSOP) and has a wizard for quickly setting up and sav ing an eSOP
for pipetting operations such as hit picking or reagent additions into tubes, v ials, 24, 48, 96 or
384-well microplates and Corbett’s 72 and 100-well GeneDiscs™. The eSOPs contain all of
the pipetting or instrument control information for a protocol. When pipetting, the eSOP is
time stamped with the operator’s initials every time the operator indicates that a step has
been completed. The operator indicates the pipetting step is complete by hitting a footswitch
or keyboard button or using a touch screen. The eSOPs are saved at the end of the pipetting
process and can be used to document the protocol, who did it and when. In addition,
WellAware’s eSOPs have the capability of controlling other vendor’s instrumentation during
pipetting to aid in data entry and for further error reduction.

 Protocol Module allows one to quickly generate an eSOPs for pipetting of PCR,
sequencing, ELISA, genotyping protocols. Once the eSOP is saved in the Protocol Module it
is then opened in the WellAw are Module to conduct the light and voice guided pipetting. The
Protocol Module also allow s for quick and thorough documentation of the protocol’s
reagents, volumes, lot numbers, sample IDs and plate information. The Protocol Module w ill
automatically append the reagent and lot information to the eSOP for complete
documentation of the protocol.

 Norm Module speeds and simplifies the normalization of samples from real time PCR or
spectrophotometric data. The Norm Module uses the real time or spectrophotometer
instrument data along with the user defined normalization conditions to generate and save
an eSOP with all the necessary pipetting steps. The eSOP is then run in the WellAware
Module to guide the operator through the normalization process.

 Labeling Module is used for printing and labeling of v ials and plates. Labels can be easily
modified and the Labeling Module works with any single label printers with Windows print
drivers (for example: Brady, Dymo, Zebra, DataMax). Label templates are included for plate
and vial labels using a Brady TLS PC Link thermal transfer printer and can print 2D and
linear barcodes.
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Applications
The BioTX Lab Suite is ideally suited for labs that conduct these types of protocols or
applications:

 PCR
 Real Time PCR
 qPCR
 rtPCR
 ELISA
 Normalizations
 Serial Dilutions
 Hit or Cherry Picking of items or liquids
 Sequencing
 Sample sorting
 Microarrays
 Liquid Handler setup
 Sample Extractor setup
 Lab Employee Training

Patents

Patents are pending for WellAware.

Barcode Imagers
Some BioTX Lab Systems include Barcode imagers for data entry and plate recognition. The
hand-held Barcode im ager comes with a hands-free stand for scanning plates and tubes
manually. The Barcode imager uses a 488nM laser to scan plates and is capable of reading:

 Code128 (alpha-numeric), which supports 128 ASCII characters
 3of9 (numeric only)
 DataMatrix (alpha-numeric), which supports 128 ASCII characters

System Requirements
The BioTX Lab Suite Software is designed to work on any PC w ith either the Windows XP or
Vista Operating System and is running Excel 2003 and above with 1GB of RAM.

Instrument Connections
Please refer to the third party user manuals included with any computer purchased from BioTX or
your own computers’ user manual to determine the location for the power, USB and VGA ports.
The WellAware monitor should be plugged into the PCs video port. The footsw itch and barcode
imagers purchased through BioTX are all connected through the USB port on the PC running the
BioTX Lab Suite software and should be auto-detected when they are plugged into the computer.
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BioTX Lab System Components

1. Pipettor or Diluter/Dispenser
2. PC with LCD monitor or Tablet PC
3. Clear PET Plastic Screen Protector or Plate clamps
4. BioTX Lab Suite Software
5. Three Button USB Footswitch
6. Barcode Imager for 2D and linear barcodes
7. Barcode Printer

Using Barcode Imagers
WARNING LASER HAZARD. Exposure to direct or reflected laser light can burn the retina and
leave permanent blind spots. Never look into the laser beam. Remove jewelry and anything else
that can reflect the beam into your eyes. Protect others from exposure to the beam.
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Compatible Consumables

1. 24-Well microplates standard, and deep well
2. 48-Well microplates standard, and deep well
3. 96-Well skirted & non-skirted, standard, and deep well
4. 384-Well & Finnzymes Piko™ PCR plates skirted & non-skirted, standard, and deep

well
5. Troughs for multichannel pipetting
6. Vials & tubes barcoded and non-barcoded
7. Corbett GeneDisc™ 72-Well and 100-Well
8. WellAware™ PCR Cooling Plates 96-Well & 384-Well
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BioTX Lab Suite Software
BioTX Lab Suite Home Screen

Once the BioTX Lab Suite software has been installed on a PC, there should be an icon on the
desktop labeled BioTX Lab Suite. Double clicking this icon will bring up the WellAware Home
Screen. This screen will stay open when the other Modules are launched. Please return to the
Home screen to access the Manual and the WellAware instructional videos. Use the Home
Screen to start the four Modules:

 WellAware Module for Sorting and Pipetting of eSOP from the Protocol & Norm Modules
 Protocol Module for PCR, Sequencing, ELISA and Genotyping setup & documentation
 Norm Module for DNA and protein normalizations using real time PCR and

spectrophotometer instrumentation and for serial dilution setup
 Labeling Module for designing & printing of linear and 2D barcoded labels for vials, plates

and other items

If your Modules have not been registered, you will be prompted to enter the registration code or
you may continue for up to 35 days with a free trial of each Module.
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WellAware Module
The WellAw are Module is used for pipetting, hit picking, sorting, making electronic Standard
Operating Procedures (eSOP), making and printing plate maps from eSOPs. All pipetting is
conducted through the WellAware Module. To set up a liquid transfer step, click the “Cherry
Picking or Sample Sorting” button to start a software wizard that will allow the operator to quickly
and graphically setup plate to plate, v ial to plate, or sample to plate transfers. Once the transfer
has been defined click the “Copy to eSOP” button to transfer the pipetting steps to the electronic
Standard Operating Procedure (eSOP). Once the eSOP has been made, click on the “Start
Pipetting” button, place the indicated plates on the screen and follow the voice and visual prompts
of WellAware to conduct even the most complex protocols quickly and without errors. If the
pipetting screen needs adjustment, click the “Screen Adjust” button to bring up the adjustment
screen. Plate maps of eSOPs may be generated and printed for lab notebooks.
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Protocol Module
The Protocol Module is used to setup protocols like: PCR, ELISA, sequencing, genotyping, real
time PCR, rtPCR, qPCR, or any other similar protocol. Protocols may be saved w ith their own
protocol definition, master mix definition, reagent list, plate type, pipet orientation and source to
destination plate map. Once all protocol parameters have been defined, click on the “Create
eSOP” button to generate all the master mix and protocol pipetting steps in an electronic
Standard Operating Procedure (eSOP) and then save the eSOP. Once saved, go to the
WellAware Module, load the eSOP, and click the “Start Pipetting” button to begin pipetting the
protocol. Protocols may be pipetted directly into 96-Well, 384-Well, Finnzymes Piko™ PCR
plates, Corbett GeneDisc™ 72-Well, or 100-Well plates. The home screen of the Protocol Module
and plate maps of the eSOPs may be printed for inclusion in lab notebooks.
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Norm Module
The Norm Module may be used w ith a variety of real time PCR and spectrophotometer
instrumentation to normalize samples to a standard concentration in a new destination plate. The
Norm Module may also be used for setting up eSOPs for doing serial dilutions. Plate maps of
eSOPs may be generated and printed for lab notebooks.
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Labeling Module
The Labeling Module may be used with a variety of label printers to generate vial and plate labels
for sample identification. The Labeling Module allows labels to be customized for specific
applications. The Labeling Module can print Code128, 3of9, and Datamatrix barcodes. When the
Labeling Module is open it will automatically print label files generated from all the other Modules.
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Getting Started
Loading the software for the first time

Run the installation program from the enclosed CD or go to the BioTX website and download and
run the installation program. A BioTX Lab Suite icon will be installed on the computer’s desktop.
Double click the icon to bring up the Home Screen of the BioTX Lab Suite.

35-day Free Trial
If you have not registered the Module when you click on the BioTX Lab Suite Home Screen you
will be prompted with a registration screen. Each Module has its own 35-day trial.

Note-Do Not Click on “Start Free Trial” button unless you are ready to start the free trial. If
you are not ready to start the trial, click the close button (7) to exit w ithout starting the trial.

1. The Registration Number for the Active Module & computer. Give this number along
with the User Name to BioTX at the time of registration so that an Unlock Code can be
generated for the computer.

2. The User Name of the purchaser. Give the User Name to BioTX along with the
Registration Number at the time of registration so that an Unlock Code can be
generated for the computer. When registering the Module, enter the User Name you
prov ided to BioTX along w ith the Unlock Code provided by BioTX before clicking on the
“Unlock and Register Module” button.

3. The Unlock Code is generated by BioTX from the Registration Number and the User
Name prov ided by the customer. When registering, enter the User Name you prov ided
to BioTX along with the Unlock Code provided by BioTX before clicking on the “Unlock
and Register Module” button.

4. Enter the User Name and Unlock Code (provided by BioTX) and click this button to
register the Active Module.

5. The “How do I Order?” button brings up the contact information for BioTX and a short
description of the registration process.
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6. Do Not Click on “Start Free Trial” button unless you are ready to start the free
trial. If you are not ready to start the trial, click the close button (7) to exit without
starting the trial. The “Start Free Trial” button will start the 35-day trial and w ill bring up
a fully functioning version of the Active Module. Click this button each time you wish to
use the Active Module during the free trial period. This button will not appear once the
trial time has expired.

7. Click the close button to exit without starting the free trial or to abort opening the Active
Module.

Registering a Module
To register a Module, enter the User Name and Unlock Code (provided by BioTX) and click the
“Unlock and Register Module” button to register the Active Module. See 35-Day Trial Section
above for more details.

Attaching the Screen Protector
Velcro tabs or lab tape should be used to secure the PET plastic screen protector to the LCD
monitor or tablet PC screen.

IMPORTANT-Once the screen protector is secure verify the screen adjustment before pipetting.
This is particularly important when working with 384-Well plates, Corbett GeneDiscs and
Finnzymes Sidetiter plates.

Connecting the Footswitch
The USB footswitch should be connected to one of the USB ports on the PC running the
WellAware Module. Upon connecting the footswitch the Windows operating system should
recognize and load the drivers. The footswitch is recognized as a keyboard when functioning
properly.

Connecting the Barcode Imager
If you purchased or ordered a system that includes or purchased the optional barcode imager,
assemble the stand as per the barcode imager User Manual. Attach the imager to the stand and
plug the imager into the USB port of the PC. Upon connecting the imager, the Windows operating
system should recognize and load the drivers. The imager is recognized as a keyboard w hen
functioning properly.
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WellAware Module

Quick Start Guide

Adjusting the Pipetting Screen

Whenever loading the WellAware software for the first time it is necessary to adjust the
WellAware Screen for the plate types that the WellAware user will be routinely employing.

IMPORTANT- The Source plate must be adjusted first and in the order specified below.
Otherwise, subsequent adjustments to the Destination side w ill change the Source plate
alignment, thus requiring the operator to make additional adjustments.

1. Open the WellAware Module, attach the WellAware screen protector or microplate
clamps, click on the “Screen Adjust” button, and if the correct plates are not displayed
then click the “Toggle Plates” (6) button until the correct plates are displayed.

2. Place a 96 or 384 well plate on the Source side of the WellAware screen and adjust the
Zoom to get the plates to the correct size for your computer resolution.

3. The Source plate footprint is adjusted up or down until it is at the correct height for the
plate in the WellAware screen protector or microplate clamp.

4. Move the Source plate footprint left or right until the lights are correctly positioned under
each well for the plate type displayed.

5. Move the Destination plate footprint left or right until the lights are correctly positioned
under each well for the plate type displayed.

6. Click the “Toggle Plates” button to toggle between 96 to 96-Well, 384 to 384-Well, 96-
Well to Corbett GeneDisc™ 72-well, and 96-Well to Corbett GeneDisc™ 100-well

7. Hit the “Exit” button to get back to the Main Screen of the WellAware Module.
8. The Nav igation Bar can be made larger by hitting this key combination: Ctrl + b
9. The Nav igation Bar can be made smaller by hitting this key combination: Ctrl + s
10. The wells on a 384-well plate can be made narrower by hitting: Ctrl + n
11. The wells on a 384-well plate can be made wider by hitting: Ctrl + w
12. The wells on a 384-well plate can be made taller by hitting: Ctrl + t
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13. The wells on a 384-well plate height can be made shorter by hitting: Ctrl + h
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Quickly Set up Plate-to-Plate Pipetting

The diagram below demonstrates the steps required to add pipetting steps to an eSOP
through the Add Plates wizard (See also Add Plates Wizard):

1. From the WellAware Module click on the “Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting” button to start
the Add Plates, Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting Wizard.

2. Answer the four questions or leave them blank if not necessary for your process. The four
questions are: a) What is the source sample name?, b) What is the source sample number?,
c) What is the volume to transfer?, and d) What is the Destination plate or ID number?

3. Select the Source plate type from the icons available.
4. Select the Destination plate type from the icons available.
5. Select the Source Plate Orientation (click on the pipet by arrow to toggle between columns

and rows) and select the Source wells for the current transfer. Wells may be activated by
double clicking a well, double clicking a blue row or column header, or by selecting the wells
to be activated and then clicking the “Activate Wells” button. To De-activate wells: double
click an active well, double click a pink row or column footer, or select the wells to be
deactivated and then click the “De-select Wells ” button.

6. Select the Destination Plate Orientation (click on the pipet by arrow to toggle between
columns and rows) and select the Destination wells for the current transfer. Wells may be
activated by double clicking a well, double clicking a blue row or column header, or by
selecting the wells to be activated and then clicking the “Activate Wells ” button. To De-
activate wells: double click an active well, double click a pink row or column footer, or select
the wells to be deactivated and then click the “De-select Wells ” button.

7. The Add Plates screen will graphically display the pipetting steps to be added to the
electronic Standard Operating Procedure (eSOP).

8. Clicking the “Add to eSOP” button will transfer the displayed pipetting steps to the eSOP.
This button will not be v isible unless the selected wells in the Source and Destination plate
are equal.

9. If necessary click the “Add Plates” button to add additional plates to the current eSOP. “Ctrl
+ a” will bring the Add Plates screen back up, will make prev iously selected w ells red, and
will not clear the previous data so additional wells may be selected.

10. Hit the Footswitch “Run” button or click the “Start Pipetting” button to begin the Pipetting
Wizard.
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Controlling WellAware during Pipetting

1. ESC Button - Same as clicking the ESC key on the keyboard. Exits any Input box
displayed during pipetting with WellAware.

2. Enter Button – Same as clicking the Enter key on the keyboard. Accepts the value
displayed in any input box displayed in WellAw are.

3. Run Button – Same as clicking the “Start Pipetting” button in the WellAware Module

IMPORTANT-The WellAware Module must be open and active for the Run Button to work.

Note-If during pipetting the operator ever needs to go back a pipetting step, it is possible to do
this by hitting the ESC key once and then hit the Enter key. Backing up a step is recorded in the
“Time Stamp” field along with the operator’s initials and the number of steps that were backed up.

Note-If during pipetting the operator ever needs to exit to eSOP screen, it is possible to do this
by hitting the ESC key twice.
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How Does WellAware use the Information in the eSOP for Pipetting?

Pipetting Functions Example: eSOP Demonstrating Various Pipetting Functions

1. Click “Start Pipetting” button
2. Enter the Operators Initials
3. WellAware calls out the Source and Destination plate numbers along with the volume to

pipet. The Operator places the indicated plates on WellAware’s LCD Screen and pipettes the
indicated 25ul from the lit well on the 384-Well plate to the lit well on the 48-Well p late. Once
the pipet step has been completed the Operator hits the Enter button on the keyboard or
footswitch. Optionally: the Operator may use a touch screen or Voice commands to indicate
the completion of the pipetting step. The eSOP step is time stamped.

4. This step is a multichannel operation. The Multichannel Pipet Sync numbers are the same
number and are consecutive so WellAware will process the next four lines simultaneously.
WellAware will call out both the Source and Destination plate numbers since they are both
different from the previous step. The volume will also be called out since the volume has
changed from the prev ious step too. The Enter key is pressed once the multichannel
pipetting has been completed. All four eSOP steps will be time stamped with the same
information.

5. This step demonstrates how a new Destination plate may be barcode verified. The barcode
is scanned or entered manually to proceed to the next step. The eSOP step is time stamped.

6. This step demonstrates how a new Source plate may be barcode verified. The barcode is
scanned or entered manually to proceed to the next step. The eSOP step is time stamped.

7. WellAware calls out the Source and Destination plate numbers along with the volume to
pipet. The Operator places the indicated plates on WellAware’s LCD Screen and pipettes the
indicated 25ul from the lit well on the 384-Well plate to the lit well on the 48-Well p late. Once
the pipet step has been completed the Operator hits the Enter button on the keyboard or
footswitch. Optionally: the Operator may use a touch screen or Voice commands to indicate
the completion of the pipetting step. The eSOP step is time stamped.

8. A new Source Plate 1001 is to be barcode verified for this step. The barcode is scanned or
entered manually to proceed to the next step. The eSOP step is time stamped.

9. WellAware calls out the Source and Destination plate numbers. Since the volume is the
same as the prev ious step it is not called out, but it is displayed. The Operator places the
indicated plates on WellAware’s LCD Screen and pipettes the indicated 1ul from the lit well
on the 96-Well plate to the lit well on the 96-Well plate. Once the pipet step has been
completed the Operator hits the Enter button on the keyboard or footswitch and the step is
time stamped.

10. This step demonstrates a Non-barcoded Source, in this case a trough. WellAw are calls out
the Source plate number but not the Destination since it is the same as the previous step.
The volume is called out since it is different from the previous step. The Operator pipettes
the indicated 100ul into the lit well on the 96-Well plate. Once the pipet step has been
completed the Operator hits the Enter button on the keyboard or footswitch and the step is
time stamped.

11. This step demonstrates a Barcoded Source (a 2ml vial in this case) into a 96-Well plate.
Once the barcode is scanned the screen depicted in Step 12 is displayed. Barcodes can be
scanned in any order, this can speed setup and pipetting since the operator does not have to
organize the barcoded v ials before pipetting. Note-In the event a barcode is scanned that
is not in the eSOP, a Message Box is displayed to alert the operator that the scanned
barcode was not found. Once the operator acknowledges the Message Box,
WellAware will display the Barcode Input Box again.

12. WellAware calls out the Source plate number (the barcode scanned in Step 11) but not the
Destination since it is the same as the previous step. The volume is not called out since it is
the same as the previous step. The Operator pipettes the indicated 100ul into the lit well on
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the 96-Well plate. Once the pipet step has been completed the Operator hits the Enter
button on the keyboard or footswitch and the step is time stamped.

13. This step demonstrates a multichannel Target Dilution. Target dilutions are used for doing
serial dilutions where both the Source and Destination wells are in the Destination plate. The
colors used for the Source and Destination are the operator’s indication of which well is the
Source and which is the Destination. In this example Red is the Source and Yellow is the
Destination. Once the pipet step has been completed the Operator hits the Enter button on
the keyboard or footsw itch and the step is time stamped.

14. This step demonstrates a Wait step. The instruction information is entered into the “Source
Label/Action Message or Data” field. In this example WellAware waits 2 seconds and then
displays “Mix the Samples” in a Message Box. Once the operator acknowledges the
Message Box, WellAware time stamps the step in the eSOP. This is the last step of this
eSOP, if AutoSave Completed Protocols is set to “True” in the WellAware™ Settings Screen
then the eSOP will be saved automatically into the Auto Save Path with a file name: Date _
HourMinute _ OperatorsInitials _ eSOPName (in this case
02122008_0945_JDF_UserM anualData.xls). Otherwise the operator will be presented with a
Dialog box and may save the file manually or may exit out without sav ing by hitting the
Cancel button or hitting the ESC key.

In the Figure below the Green arrows represent the button clicks or key presses and the
blue arrows show the Screen image, Message, or Input box associated with the eSOP step.
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Action Selections Example: eSOP for Controlling a NanoDrop™ ND-1000

1. Click “Start Pipetting” button
2. Enter the Operators Initials. In this step the RunExcelProgram action select step is

demonstrated. In this example an Excel VBA macro is run that will rename the default
NanoDrop™ file so that a new default NanoDrop™ file will be generated when the
NanoDrop™ software is opened.

3. This step demonstrates the RunDOSPrompt action select step. WellAware Opens the
NanoDrop™ software

4. The Wait action select step is demonstrated here. In this case, WellAware calls out the
instructions for using the NanoDrop™. The instructions were entered as a Wait step in
WellAware. The instruction information was entered into the “Source Label/Action Message
or Data” field. Once the operator acknowledges the Message Box WellAware time stamps
the step.

5. This step demonstrates a Non-barcoded Source, in this case a trough. WellAw are calls out
and displays the Source plate number, Destination location “NanoDrop”, and the volume to
dispense “1ul of Water”. The Operator wipes the NanoDrop™ stage, pipettes the indicated
1ul of water onto the NanoDrop™. Once the pipet step has been completed the Operator,
closes the lid on the NanoDrop™ and hits the Enter button on the keyboard or footsw itch.
WellAware time stamps the step.

6. WellAware uses the SendKeys command to send the keystrokes to the NanoDrop™
software to initiate the Nucleic Acids screen in NanoDrop™ it sends an {F1}, then Initializes
by using SendKeys for the {Enter} key .

7. SendKeys is used again to send the {F3} keystroke to the NanoDrop™ software to get a
blank reading on the water added in Step 5.

8. WellAware directs the operator to put 1ul of “Sample 1” onto the ND-1000. The Operator
wipes the NanoDrop™ stage, pipettes the indicated 1ul onto the NanoDrop™. Once the
pipet step has been completed the Operator, closes the lid on the NanoDrop™ and hits the
Enter button on the keyboard or footswitch. WellAware time stamps the step.

9. SendKeys is used to Enter the sample name into the NanoDrop™ software and to initiate the
absorbance reading of the sample loaded in step 9.

10. A series of SendKeys steps are used to Exit the NanoDrop™ software.
11. The final step in the eSOP is another RunExcelProgram function is used at the end to run

the Excel VBA macro “RenameWellAwareNanoDropFile ”. This program renames the
NanoDrop™ default file with a “W_Datestamp” prefix (in this case W_021208150506Nucleic
Acid 2008 02 12 v3.2.ndj). Since this is the final step in the eSOP, if AutoSave Completed
Protocols is set to “True” in the WellAware™ Settings Screen then the eSOP will be saved
automatically into the Auto Save Path with a file name: Date _ HourM inute _
OperatorsInitials _ eSOPName (in this case 02122008_1505_JDF_NanoDrop_2-
Samples_WithLogin.xls). Otherwise the operator will be presented w ith a Dialog box and
may save the file manually or may exit out without saving by hitting the Cancel button or
hitting the ESC key. When using the Norm Module to generate the eSOP for controlling the
NanoDrop, the Norm Module automatically adds the Plate ID number and the individual
sample names into the NanoDrop software (Step 9) so that the data can be matched up for
the Normalization step in WellAware. It is important to use unique sample ID numbers so
WellAware will be able to pull in the correct concentration data from the NanoDrop file.
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IMPORTANT-If Barcoded sources are used in an eSOP it is possible for timestamps to be added
out of sequence. This allows one to scan barcodes in any order but have WellAware light up the
correct Destination pipetting information, thus speeding up hit picking and sorting operations.
When the barcoded step is completed and time stamped out of sequence WellAware will f ind the
first non-time stamped record starting at the top of the eSOP and will process that step.

Note- If there is no eSOP currently loaded in the eSOP Screen and the Start Pipetting button is
clicked, WellAware will look in the Auto Run Path and if there is an eSOP to be processed it will
automatically load the eSOP and start the Pipetting Wizard. If more than one eSOP is in the Auto
Start Path, a dialog box w ill be displayed for the operator to choose the eSOP they wish to Pipet.
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Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting

Add Plates Wizard

The WellAware Module’s “Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting” button activates a wizard that allows
the operator to quickly make an eSOP for a specific Source and Destination pipetting action. The
“Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting” button on the Main Screen of the WellAware Module or the
“Add Plates” button on the eSOP Screen of the WellAware Module activates the same wizard.
The only difference between these two buttons is the “Cherry Picking or Sample Sorting” button
clears the eSOP screen before the wizard is run and the “Add Plates” button appends the new
pipetting steps to the bottom of the existing eSOP.

Plate Type Buttons

Click on the plate image to select the Source and Destination plate types.

Plate Orientation Buttons

Use the plate orientation buttons to select the direction of pipetting. Clicking the “Add Plate by
Columns” or “Add Plate by Rows” will cause the arrow to toggle from rows to columns or columns
to rows. These buttons appear whenever a plate is selected.
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384-Well Buttons

Whenever a 384-Well plate is selected, these buttons will appear above the well selection grid.
Clicking on the A1, A2, B1 and B2 buttons will illuminate the corresponding interleaved 96 well
plates within the 384-Well plate. Clicking the 1, 2, 3, and 4 buttons will select the corresponding
Finnzymes Piko™ PCR plate.

Source Edit Button

Click this button to edit the Source ID and the Source reagent name.

Destination Edit Button

Click this button to edit the Destination ID.
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Volume Edit Button

Click the arrow button to edit the transfer volume.

Selecting Active Wells

Double clicking the blue boxes to the left and top of the well selection grid will cause the wells in
that row or column to be selected. Double clicking the “Fill” box will fill the entire plate. Optionally,
one may highlight the region to select and click the “Activate Wells” button.
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De-selecting Active Wells

Double clicking the pink boxes to the right and bottom of the well selection grid w ill cause the
wells in that row or column to be deselected. Double clicking the “Clear” box will clear the entire
plate. Optionally, one may highlight the region to de-select and click the “De-select Wells” button.

Copy to eSOP

The “Copy to eSOP” button will transfer the pipetting steps defined in the Add Plates wizard to the
eSOP screen.
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WellAware™ Settings

Pipetting Masks
Turning the masks off will provide additional light into the bottom of the wells when working with
cloudy or colored samples. Turning off the masks can also be useful when working with conical
wells in 96 and 384-Well plates.

Voice

The WellAware Module uses text-to-speech during pipetting to help ensure proper placement of
Source and Destination plates, for announcing action steps, and for announcing volume changes
so the operator can adjust the pipettor. If the operator doesn’t w ish to use this feature it may be
disabled using the pull-down box.

Preferred Voice

Clicking this button w ill toggle to the next text-to-speech engine loaded on the PC. Most PCs have
at least two engines male and female. Additional speech engines are available on the web.
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Voice Speed

Click this button to toggle between speeds 1 through 10. A short sentence is spoken when the
button is pushed to help the operator decide what speed is best for the application.

Bingo Well Callout

When Bingo well callout is On, WellAware will call out and display the Source Well information
while keeping the Destination information masked. WellAware will then wait for user confirmation
that the aspiration step is complete. The User indicates the step is complete by hitting the enter
key. Once the Enter key is pressed, the Destination or dispense information w ill be displayed and
the Source information will be masked.

If Bingo Well Callout is Off, then WellAware will call out and display both the Source (aspiration)
and the Destination (dispense) information at the same time. Hitting Enter will then bring up the
next aspiration and dispense step.

Default Background Color

This setting sets the color of inactive wells (1 ) during pipetting. The color may be changed by

highlighting the Default Background Color cell and using the fill color button in the Excel
Drawing toolbar to select the fill color of choice.

Default Source Color
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This setting sets the default Source color for the active well (2), the nav igator bars (4), and the
color for the Source ID box during pipetting. The color may be changed by highlighting the Default

Source Color cell and using the fill color button in the Excel Drawing toolbar to select the
color of choice.

Default Destination Color

This setting sets the default Destination color for the active well (3), the nav igator bars (4), and
the color for the Destination ID box during pipetting. The color may be changed by highlighting the

Default Destination Color cell and using the fill color button in the Excel Drawing toolbar to
select the fill color of choice.

Seconds between pipetting

This value sets the minimum time between pipetting steps in seconds. Use this value to ensure
the footswitch button is not accidentally pressed twice. Enter the minimum time that is required to
do a manual pipetting step including tip eject and replacement. The software w ill wait the pause
time before allowing another footswitch action.

WellAware Path

The path of the WellAware application is set here. The default is “C:\BioTX Lab Suite\”.

Auto Run Path

The location for saving eSOPs that will be automatically loaded into the WellAware Module w hen
hitting the “Start Pipetting” button on the WellAware Module’s eSOP Screen.

In Process Path

When an operator begins pipetting an eSOP, the file is moved to this path location until the
pipetting process has been completed. Every time a pipetting step is completed the file is saved
to this location. If a power failure occurs this file may be resumed once the power is restored.

Auto Save Path

The Auto Save Path is the path that eSOP files will automatically be saved to at the completion of
pipetting. Automatic file sav ing is activated by setting AutoSave Completed Protocols to True.

Always Use Default Colors

A True value for this setting w ill cause WellAware to use the default colors specified in the Default
Source Color, Default Destination Color, and Default Background Color whenever and eSOP is
loaded into the WellAware Module’s eSOP Screen.
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AutoSave Completed Protocols

A True value for this setting will cause WellAware to automatically save all completed eSOPs
without any option to abort the save process.

Save eSOP After Each Step

A True value for this setting will cause WellAware to automatically save the currently pipetting
eSOP into the In Process Path automatically at the end of each pipetting step. This feature should
be used when power failures are common.

% Excess Reagent Cherry Picking

The % Excess Reagent one would normally use to ensure enough solution will be left in the
Source container to do the last pipetting step when pipetting multiple aspirations from a single
Source container. This value is used when running the wizard activated when clicking on the
WellAware Module’s: Main Screen’s “Cherry Picking/Sorting” button or the eSOP Screen’s “Add
Plates” button. The % excess is used when selecting a Barcoded or Non-barcoded Source and
then more than one well is activated in a Destination plate. The total volume required including
the excess will be displayed in the Source information box. When the “Copy to eSOP” button is
pressed a wait step w ill be added to the eSOP. The Wait step will display the total volume
required of the Source reagent for all Destination pipetting steps.
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File Save Password

This value is the password that WellAware uses to prevent unauthorized access to eSOPs,
Protocols and other data sensitive files. The File Save Password value is itself password
protected to prevent unauthorized tampering with eSOPs once they have been made, please
contact BioTX if you need to adjust this value.

Track Pipettors

By setting this value to True, WellAware will ask for a pipettor ID whenever a pipettor value has
not been pre-defined in the eSOP.

Left Position of Input Box

If the Input Box (visible during pipetting) is interfering with the v iewing of important screen
information, this value may be changed to adjust the left/right position of the Input box. The
values are in screen pixels.

Bottom Position Input Box

If the Input Box (visible during pipetting) is interfering with the v iewing of important screen
information, this value may be changed to adjust the up/down position of the Input box. The
values are in screen pixels.

Barcode Verify Source Plates

A True value for Barcode Verify Source Plates will cause the Protocol Module to add a Barcode
Scan to a protocol whenever a new Source or Destination plate is to be placed on the WellAware
screen during pipetting.

Auto Print Protocol

A True value for Auto Print Protocol will cause the Protocol Module to automatically print the
Protocol Home Screen whenever the “Make & Save eSOP” button is clicked.

% Excess Reagents Protocols

The % Excess Reagent one would normally use to
ensure enough solution will be left in the Source
container to do the last pipetting step when
pipetting multiple aspirations from a single Source
container. This value is used by the Protocol
Module for calculating the excess Master Mix and
Protocol reagents needed for the number of
aspirations required by the protocol. The % excess
is applied to the eSOP when the “Make & Save
eSOP” button is clicked on the Protocol Module.
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Real Time Instrument File

Use the pull down menu to select your real time instrument from the ones that WellAware can
make. If your instrument is not in the list please contact BioTX.

Real Time File Location

The Real Time File Location’s value will be the path that WellAware will use to save the real time
instrument file.

Language

Select the Language for the buttons and instructions in each of the BioTX Lab Suite Modules. If
your Language is not yet defined please contact BioTX.

NanoDrop1000 Data File Location

The value entered here will be the path that WellAware will use to open the NanoDrop™ 1000
instrument file.

NanoDrop8000 Data File Location

The value entered here will be the path that WellAware will use to open the NanoDrop™ 8000
instrument file.

Auto Print Labels

A True value here will cause the Labeling Module to automatically print any label files in the
C:\BioTX Lab Suite\Labels\Data\ subdirectory. While the value is True, the Labeling Module w ill
check and print any files in the C:\BioTX Lab Suite\Labels\Data\Barcode__020808_155511.xls
subdirectory every minute.

Screen Adjust
See the WellAware Module-Quick Start Section: Adjusting the Pipetting Screen.
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Open Saved eSOP

Clicking on the “Open Saved eSOP” button will bring up a dialog box that allows the operator to
load in an eSOP for pipetting. WellAware assumes the operator wishes to begin pipetting and w ill
prompt for the operator’s initials to begin pipetting. At the operator’s initia ls prompt, hitting the
ESC key on the keyboard or footsw itch will stop the pipetting operation and will return the
operator to the eSOP screen and the newly loaded eSOP protocol.

Open eSOP Plate Map

Clicking on the “Open eSOP Plate Map” button will bring up a dialog box that allows the operator
to load in an eSOP Plate Map for review or printing for a lab notebook. When a plate map file is
made the eSOP is saved as the first tab of the Excel workbook, the next tab(s) w ill be a plate map
of each Destination plate in the eSOP. Below is an example of a portion of a 384-Well plate map.
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Each Destination plate map shows the Source Plate ID_[Volume of Reagent Name] for each
reagent going into each well of the plate for a single eSOP. The tab name is the Destination Plate
number/ID.

View & Pipet eSOP
The eSOP screen contains a table of information that the user may modify to customize pipetting
functions. The user may fill in the table with the Source: name, number, volume, units & well
location along with the Destination: number, well location, vial or plate types and (if multi-channel
pipetting) a sync number and pipet ID. The table may be filled out manually or the Add Plate
button wizard may be used to speed up data entry . Finally, the user can sim ply copy data from
another file or LIMS with data in the same order as WellAware. Then sw itch back to the
WellAware eSOP screen and hit Ctrl + v. WellAware has been programmed to do a Paste
Special Values when hitting Ctrl + v. Before hitting Ctrl + v, make sure the data is in the same
order as the Setup screen or the program will not function properly.

The (Fill Color) button in Excel is used to set the Sample and Destination colors in the
Setup screen. To set a color other than the default color, simply select the Source or Destination
Plate Number that you want to set the color for, click on the Fill Color button, and select the color
you want. When the program is run, the Source or Destination well w ill be lit up with the selected
color.
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eSOP Source Plate Types & Action Selections

24-Well

A 24-Well plate has 4X6 wells. Use this plate type if you need a rack for 2ml or cryo vials. The 24-
well plate selection is available in the Source and Destination plate type pull down list on the
eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When WellAware encounters this plate type it will display
the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).

48-Well

A 48-Well plate has 8X6 wells. The 48-well plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it will display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).
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96-Well

A 96-Well plate has 8X12 wells. The 96-w ell plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it will display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).

384-Well

A 384-Well plate has 16X24 wells. The 384-well plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it will display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).
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Non-barcoded source

During Pipetting:

eSOP Data:

This selection is used for bottles or reagent troughs. When WellAw are encounters this plate type
it will display the Source ID, the volume to transfer and will illuminate the Destination ID and
well(s).
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Barcoded source

During Pipetting:

eSOP Data:

Used for bar-coded v ials or containers. This option should be used when the operator requires an
input box to come up during the pipetting process that will require the barcode entry or typing of
the Source ID number to proceed in the protocol. When the WellAware Module encounters a
Barcoded source during the processing of an eSOP, an input box will be presented to the
operator to scan in a barcode. The current barcode w ill be displayed in the input box’s message.
The operator may scan the currently displayed barcode (or any other un-scanned barcode that is
still in the current eSOP) to illuminate the correct destination well location for the barcode number
entered into the input box. The Source ID and the volume to transfer will also be displayed.

Note- May also be used to barcode verify Source and Destination plates.
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Target dilution

During Pipetting:

eSOP Data:

This selection is used for doing serial dilutions in the Destination plate. Both the Source and
Destination wells are illuminated on the same Destination plate. This selection is only available in
the Source plate type pull down list.
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RunExcelProgram

Select RunExcelProgram from the pull dow n menu and specify the VBA macro name in the
Source Label field of the WellAware Module’s eSOP Screen. When the “Start Pipetting” button is
clicked on the eSOP screen the specified Excel VBA macro will be run.

RunDOSPrompt

Select RunDOSPrompt from the pull down menu and specify the VBA macro name in the Source
Label field of the WellAware Module’s eSOP Screen. When the “Start Pipetting” button is clicked
on the eSOP screen the specified Excel VBA macro w ill be run.

AppActivate

AppActivates an application that is already running such as Excel or a program that has been
opened with the RunDOsPrompt function. The name entered into the Source Label field should
match the name in the Title Bar of the application you want to activate. You can use the title
assigned to the application when it was launched. The AppActivate function changes the focus to
the named application or window but does not affect whether it is maximized or minimized. Focus
moves away from the activated application window when the user takes some action to change
the focus or close the window.

Wait
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The Wait function is a value in seconds to actually wait. The “Source Label/Wait Message” f ield in
a Wait function may contain information that will be displayed in a Message Box when this step is
run during the pipetting of the eSOP.

Wait Silent

The Wait Silent function will cause the WellAware Module to pause for the Wait time (sec)
specified in the eSOP. Unlike the Wait function a message box will not be displayed. Wait Silent
is used by the Protocol Module to append Lot # and reagent information to the eSOP.

SendKeys

Send Keys sends one or more keystrokes to the active computer window (as if typed on the
keyboard). It is usually necessary to use the AppActivate function to bring the correct application
to the foreground before using the SendKeys function.

Use the SendKeys function to send keystrokes to applications outside of WellAware that have no
automation interface. Most keyboard characters are represented by a single keystroke. Some
keyboard characters are made up of combinations of keystrokes (CTRL+SHIFT+HOME, for
example). To send a single keyboard character, send the character itself as the Source Label
eSOP argument.

You can use SendKeys to send more than one keystroke at a time. To do this, create a
compound string argument that represents a sequence of keystrokes by appending each
keystroke in the sequence to the one before it. For example, to send the keystrokes a, b, and c,
you would send the string argument "abc". The SendKeys method uses some characters as
modifiers of characters (instead of using their face-values). This set of special characters consists
of parentheses, brackets, braces, and the:
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 plus sign "+",
 caret "̂ ",
 percent sign "%",
 and tilde "~"

Send these characters by enclosing them within braces "{}". For example, to send the plus sign,
send the string argument "{+}". Brackets "[ ]" have no special meaning when used with
SendKeys, but you must enclose them within braces to accommodate applications that do give
them a special meaning (for dynamic data exchange (DDE) for example).

 To send bracket characters, send the string argument "{[}" for the left bracket and "{]}"
for the right one.

 To send brace characters, send the string argument "{{}" for the left brace and "{}}" for
the right one.

Some keystrokes do not generate characters (such as ENTER and TAB). Some keystrokes
represent actions (such as BACKSPACE and BREAK). To send these kinds of keystrokes, send
the arguments shown in the following table:

Key Argument

BACKSPACE {BACKSPACE}, {BS}, o r {BKSP}

BREAK {BREAK}

CAPS LOCK {CAPSLOCK}

DELor DELETE {DELETE} o r {DEL}

DOWN ARROW {DOWN}

END {END}

ENTER {ENTER} or ~

ESC {ESC}

HELP {HELP}

HOME {HOME}

INS or INSERT {INSERT} or {INS}

LEFT ARROW {LEFT}

NUM LOCK {NUMLOCK}

PAGE DOWN {PGDN}

PAGE UP {PGUP}

PRINT SCREEN {PRTSC}

RIGHT ARROW {RIGHT}

SCROLL LOCK {SCROLLLOCK}

TAB {TAB}

UP ARROW {UP}

F1 {F1}

F2 {F2}

F3 {F3}

F4 {F4}

F5 {F5}
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F6 {F6}

F7 {F7}

F8 {F8}

F9 {F9}

F10 {F10}

F11 {F11}

F12 {F12}

F13 {F13}

F14 {F14}

F15 {F15}

F16 {F16}

To send keyboard characters that are comprised of a regular keystroke in combination with a
SHIFT, CTRL, or ALT, create a compound string argument that represents the keystroke
combination. You do this by preceding the regular keystroke w ith one or more of the following
special characters:

Key Special Character

SHIFT +

CTRL ^

ALT %

To specify that a combination of SHIFT, CTRL, and ALT should be held down while several other
keys are pressed, create a compound string argument with the modified keystrokes enclosed in
parentheses. For example, to send the keystroke combination that specifies that the SHIFT key is
held down while:

 e and c are pressed, send the string argument "+(ec)".
 e is pressed, followed by a lone c (with no SHIFT), send the string argument "+ec".

You can use the SendKeys function in the WellAware Module to send a pattern of keystrokes
that consists of a single keystroke pressed several tim es in a row. To do this, create a compound
string argument that specifies the keystroke you want to repeat, followed by the number of times
you want it repeated. You do this using a compound string argument of the form {keystroke
number}. For example, to send the letter "x" ten times, you would send the string argument "{x
10}". Be sure to include a space between keystroke and number.
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eSOP Destination Pipetting Functions

24-Well

A 24-Well plate has 4X6 wells. Use this plate type if you need a rack for 2ml or cryo vials. The 24-
well plate selection is available in the Source and Destination plate type pull down list on the
eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When WellAware encounters this plate type it will display
the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).

48-Well

A 48-Well plate has 8X6 wells. The 48-well plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it will display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).
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96-Well

A 96-Well plate has 8X12 wells. The 96-w ell plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it will display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).

384-Well

A 384-Well plate has 16X24 wells. The 384-well plate selection is available in the Source and
Destination plate type pull down list on the eSOP screen of the WellAware Module. When
WellAware encounters this plate type it w ill display the Source ID & well(s), the volume to transfer
and will illuminate the Destination ID & well(s).
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Non-barcoded source

This selection is used for bottles or reagent troughs. When WellAw are encounters this plate type
it will display the Destination ID, the volume to transfer and will d isplay the Source ID, (and
Depending on Source plate type: Well location(s)) specified in the eSOP.

Corbett GeneDisc™

WellAware works with the Corbett GeneDiscs™. WellAware makes it easy to cherry pick or to
pipet PCR reactions directly into these plates. The microplate footprint to GeneDisc™ adapter
(below) is available from BioTX.
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Corbett 72

Add Plates Wizard:

Screen Adjust Wizard & Pipetting Wizard:

This selection is used for pipetting into the Corbett GeneDisc™ 72-well rotors. The arrow and the
well that are the same color as the Destination ID box (in this case Yellow ) indicates the active
well.
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Corbett 100

Add Plates Wizard:

Screen Adjust Wizard & Pipetting Wizard:

This selection is used for pipetting into the Corbett GeneDisc™ 100-well rotors. The arrow and
the well that are the same color as the Destination ID box (in this case Yellow ) indicates the
active well.
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eSOP Screen Data Fields

Source Plate Fields

Source Plate Number (Barcode)

This column contains the Plate number or barcode for the Source plate, trough, or vial. In the
case of a trough or v ial, it should contain a unique barcode.

Timestamp

This column contains a Time stamp that is recorded into this field when the operator completes a
pipetting task in the WellAware Module. A time stamp is recorded automatically every time the
operator acknowledges a pipetting action by hitting the Enter key on the keyboard, footswitch,
voice command, or touch screen. The user should normally leave this field blank, otherwise the
step will be skipped when it is encountered during the pipetting of the eSOP.

Source Row

If the Source Plate Type is a plate, this column contains the Source well row information. In the
event of a Source Plate Type of a Barcoded or Non-barcoded Source, this field will be ignored.

Source Column

If the Source Plate Type is a plate, this column contains the Source well column information. In
the event of a Source Plate Type of a Barcoded or Non-barcoded Source, this field will be
ignored.

Source Volume/Action time (sec)

For a pipetting step, this column contains the Source volume to be pipetted. For a Wait step, this
column contains the wait time in seconds.

Source Label/Action Message or Data

This column contains the Source name and the volume to be displayed during the pipetting. In the
event of a Wait step, the information entered here will be displayed in a Message Box during
pipetting. In the event of AppActivate this field should contain the name of the application that
should be brought to the foreground at the current step. In the event of SendKeys this field should
contain the key strokes to be sent to the active application. In the event of RunDOSPrompt this
field should contain the full path of the application that is to be started at this step in the eSOP. In
the event of RunExcelProgram the information in this field will be used to start the VBA macro
specified in this field.
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Source Plate Type/Action Select

Use the pull dow n selection box to choose the Source Plate Type or Action Select. The available
selections are 24-Well, 48-Well, 96-Well, 384-Well, Non-barcoded source, Barcoded source,
Target dilution, Wait, Wait Silent, AppActivate, SendKeys, RunDOSPrompt, RunExcelProgram.

Destination Plate Fields

Destination Plate Type

This is the Destination Plate Type to be used for the current pipetting step. Use the pull down list
to select the correct form. Available selections are 24-Well, 48-Well, 96-Well, 384-Well, Non-
barcoded source, Corbett 72, and Corbett 100.

Destination Plate Number (Barcode)

This column contains the Plate number or barcode ID for the Destination Plate Type selected.

Destination Row

This column contains the Destination well’s row information for the Destination plate type
selected.

Destination Column

This column contains the Destination well’s column information for the Destination plate type
selected.

Multichannel Pipet Sync

This column contains the Multi-channel Pipet Sync information. The numbers in this column allow
the WellAware Module to process multiple pipetting steps as a single multichannel step. The wells
to be lit up at the same time should be consecutive and should have the same Multichannel Pipet
Sync number. All numbers that are the same and are consecutive in an eSOP will be lit up at the
same time when running it in the WellAware Module.

Pipet ID

This column contains the pipet ID number for the current step. If this is left blank and Track
Pipettors is “True” in the WellAware™ Settings, an input box will be displayed to enter the ID
number when the “Start Pipetting” button is clicked. If Track Pipettors is “False” then no input box
will be displayed during pipetting.
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eSOP Screen Buttons

Click to Add eSOP Name

Click this button to enter a name for the current eSOP. If a name is entered before hitting the
“Start Pipetting” button, the operator will not be prompted to enter a name for the eSOP before
pipetting. This button does not save the eSOP.

Click for User Name

This button allows the operator to enter their init ials. The value entered here will be the default
user name when the “Start Pipetting” button is clicked. The operator should use this button to
avoid hav ing to enter their initials with a keyboard once the “Start Pipetting” button has been
clicked. This button will allow hands free operation with the footswitch once pipetting has begun.

Start Pipetting

This button starts the pipetting of the eSOP. The WellAware Module will process the eSOP that is
currently displayed in the eSOP Screen from top line to bottom line. Whenever a step is
completed (i.e. the operator hits the Enter key on the keyboard, touch screen, or footswitch) a
timestamp is added to the just completed step of the eSOP. If Auto Save is enabled in the
WellAware™ Settings the file is also saved at this point. If there are steps without timestamps in
the eSOP, the program w ill display the first step in the eSOP that does not contain a timestamp.

Add Plates

This button activates the Add Plates wizard and does not clear the current eSOP. This button
should be used to add additional plates to an existing eSOP. See Add Plates Wizard for more
details on this function.

Clear Form

This button allows the user to clear the eSOP form. At the Input Box the user must enter a “Y” to
allow the clear function to proceed.
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Make Plate Map

Clicking on the “Make Plate Map” button will bring up a dialog box that allows the operator to
choose a name for the plate map file. Once the file is made the operator will be able to review the
plate map or print the plate map for inclusion in a lab notebook. When a plate map file is made
the eSOP is saved as the first tab of the Excel workbook; the next tab(s) will be a plate map of
each Destination plate in the eSOP. Below is an example of a portion of a 96-Well plate map.
Each Destination plate map shows the Source Plate ID_[Volume of Reagent Name] for each
reagent going into each well of the plate for a single eSOP. The tab name is the Destination Plate
number/ID and cell A1 of the plate map will also have the Destination Plate ID highlighted in
yellow (in the example below “ELISA Plate” is the Destination Plate ID).

Note-If there are blank tabs (worksheets) in addition to the plate map information
described above, set the PC’s Excel options so that no extra sheets are included when a
new workbook is opened.
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Insert Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the number of row (s) that need to be inserted and click
on the “Insert Row” button. The insert will occur above the first selected row.

Delete Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the row(s) that need to be deleted and click on the
“Delete Row ” button.

Load Saved

Clicking on the “Load Saved” button w ill bring up a dialog box that allows the operator to load an
eSOP for pipetting. WellAware assumes the operator wishes to begin pipetting the selected
eSOP and will prompt for the operators’ initials to begin pipetting. At the operators initials prompt,
hitting the ESC key on the keyboard or footswitch will stop the pipetting operation and w ill return
the operator to the eSOP screen and the newly loaded eSOP protocol will be displayed. See the
WellAware Module - Quick Start Guide – Controlling WellAware During Pipetting.

Sort Column

Select a cell in the column of the currently displayed eSOP and click the “Sort” button to sort the
active column. (Ascending only ) This may be used in conjunction with the Multichannel Pipet
Sync field to order the pipetting steps and to adjust multichannel pipetting operations.

Note- Sorting by volume can speed pipetting when doing Normalizations. This will minimize the
number of times the operator will need to stop to adjust the pipettor.

Move eSOP

Automatically moves any eSOP in the In Process Path to the Auto Run Path.
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Rename eSOP

An Input box is displayed that will allow the operator to change the name of the currently
displayed eSOP.

Save

Brings a dialog box up to allow saving of the currently displayed eSOP.

Print

Prints the currently displayed eSOP.

Exit

Go back to Main Screen of WellAware Module.
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Protocol Module

1. Load Saved Protocol brings up a dialog box so the operator may select a protocol file that
was made previously.

2. Save As allow s the operator to save the currently displayed protocol.
3. Make & Save eSOP will create an eSOP file from the currently displayed protocol.
4. Make Real Time File will make an ABI real time instrument file from the currently displayed

sample map data.
5. WellAware™ Settings brings up the settings screen so that WellAware options may be

adjusted.
6. Reagent List brings up a table of reagents that may be modified for the currently displayed

protocol. Each protocol has its own reagent list associated with it.
7. Current eSOP will bring up the eSOP Screen of the Protocol Module. If the Make & Save

eSOP button has been clicked previously the eSOP made at that time will be v isible. This
screen allows the eSOP to be saved for pipetting in the WellAware Module of the BioTX Lab
Suite.

8. Print w ill print the currently displayed protocol to a single sheet which may be used for
protocol documentation in lab notebooks.
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9. Protocol Definition button brings up an editable table with each step of the protocol defined.
This button allows the operator to edit the Protocol volumes, containers and reagents that
will be used in the currently displayed protocol.

10. Master Mix button allows the operator to edit the Master Mix volumes, containers and
reagents that will be used in the currently displayed protocol.

11. Template Map button will b ring up a table that can be used to define the standards, controls
and samples that will be used in the currently displayed protocol.

12. The Template Source Plate to Destination (Well to Well M apping) is required when 384-Well
plates and Corbett GeneDisc rotors are used to allow for the mapping of the Source w ells to
the Destination wells.

13. Thermal Cycler Parameters button brings up an editable table that the operator may
populate with additional information that would be required to duplicate the protocol. (For
example instrument running parameters and special notes)
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Quick Start Guide

Open an Existing Protocol

1. Load the saved protocol
2. Edit the Sample information for the new protocol. Controls and Standards may be saved in

the Protocol so that only the Sample ID need to be entered to make the eSOP.
3. Make the eSOP
4. Save the eSOP, open the WellAware Module and then open the eSOP to begin pipetting.
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Making a New Protocol

1. Open the Protocol Module. If necessary , add reagents to the Protocol thru the Reagent List
button.

2. Review the Master Mix, update lot numbers, reagents volumes plate types and plate ID
numbers. If necessary , add reagents to the Master Mix thru the Reagent List button (Step 1).

3. Review the Protocol Definition, update lot numbers, reagents volumes plate types and plate
ID numbers. If necessary , add reagents to the Protocol Definition thru the Reagent List
button (Step 1).

4. Click on the Template Map
5. Select the Plate type and enter a Destination Plate number.
6. Select the Positive or Negative controls from the pull down list and double click the wells to

add the selected control. Alternatively, use the “Load” button to add the controls or standards
required for the protocol from a prev iously saved control template.

7. Define the orientation of the plate and set the Sample ID and Number. Paste, type in, or
double click the Template Map area to quickly add Sample IDs to the active wells of the
protocol. Double Clicking on a well will bring up an input box so that several consecutive
sample IDs may be filled in automatically in the direction specified by the orientation arrow.
Once the Template Map is complete hit the “Protocol Home” button.

8. If using 384-Well or Corbett plates, a Plate Map will need to be selected from the pull down
list. Once the correct map has been selected click the “Protocol Home” button.

9. Save the protocol if desired and then click the “Make & Save eSOP” button to generate the
eSOP. Rev iew the eSOP in the eSOP screen. Save the eSOP from the eSOP screen. Once
the eSOP is saved, open the WellAware Module then open the eSOP to begin pipetting.
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Load Saved Protocol
Clicking on the “Load Saved Protocol” button brings up a dialog box so the operator may select a

protocol file that was made prev iously.

Save As
Clicking on the “Save As” button allows the operator to save the currently displayed protocol.
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Make & Save eSOP
Clicking the “Make & Save eSOP” button will cause the Protocol Module to make an eSOP file
from the currently displayed protocol.

Clear Form

This button allows the user to clear the eSOP form. At the Input Box the user must enter a “Y” to
allow the clear function to proceed.

Sort Column

Select a cell in the column of the currently displayed eSOP and click the “Sort” button to sort the
active column. (Ascending only ) This may be used in conjunction with the Multichannel Pipet
Sync field to order the pipetting steps and to adjust multichannel pipetting operations.

Note- Sorting by volume can speed pipetting when doing Normalizations. This will minimize the
number of times the operator will need to stop to adjust the pipettor.

Insert Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the number of row (s) that need to be inserted and click
on the “Insert Row” button. The insert will occur above the first selected row.
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Delete Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the row(s) that need to be deleted and click on the
“Delete Row ” button.

Save eSOP

Once the eSOP has been made, review the eSOP, add or insert any Wait or Action steps
required, and save it using the Save eSOP button. Then open the WellAw are Module, load the
eSOP, go to the eSOP Screen of the WellAware Module, and click on the Start Pipetting button to
pipet the eSOP.

Protocol Home

Clicking this button w ill bring you back to the Main Screen of the Protocol Module.

Make Real Time File
Clicking on the “Make Real Time File” button will cause the Protocol Module to make a file that is
able to be imported into the real time instrument selected in the WellAware™ Settings “Real Time
Instrument File”. A dialog box will come up to allow the operator to save the file to any location on
the computer’s network. The Real Time File Location also in the WellAware™ Settings will be the
default path for the Save Dialog Box.

WellAware™ Settings
See WellAware Module WellAware™ Settings.
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Reagent List
The text in these three tables may be edited for each protocol. The values entered are available
in the Protocol Definition and Master Mix Reagent pull down lists.
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Current eSOP
Clicking the “Current eSOP” button will bring up the eSOP Screen of the Protocol Module. If the
Make & Save eSOP button has been clicked previously the eSOP made at that time will be
v isible. This screen allows the eSOP to be saved for pipetting in the WellAware Module. (See
Make & Save eSOP for eSOP screen button definitions.)
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Print
Clicking the “Print” button w ill print the currently displayed protocol to a single sheet which may be
used for protocol documentation in lab notebooks.
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Protocol Definition
Clicking on the “Protocol Definition” button brings up an editable table with each step of the
protocol defined. This button allows the operator to edit the Protocol’s reagents, lot numbers,
plate ID numbers, volumes and containers that will be used in the currently displayed protocol.
For each reagent the operator may specify the pipet ID number and whether the pipettor is
multichannel or single channel.
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Master Mix
Clicking on the “Master Mix” button brings up an editable table with each step of the Master Mix
defined. This button allows the operator to edit the Protocol’s Master Mix reagents, lot numbers,
plate ID numbers, volumes and containers that will be used in the currently displayed protocol.
For each reagent the operator may specify the pipet ID number and whether the pipettor is
multichannel or single channel. This form also allows the operator to edit the Master Mix volumes,
containers and reagents that will be used in the currently displayed protocol.
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Template Map
Clicking on the “Template Map” button will bring up a table that can be used to define the
standards, controls and samples that will be used in the currently displayed protocol. When filling
in a blank template the operator will need to select the plate type first and then specify an ID
number for the plate. The Protocol Module works with 96-Well, 384-Well, Finnzymes Piko™ PCR
plates, Corbett 72 and Corbett 100 GeneDiscs. The example below shows a 384-Well Plate.

1. Protocol Home button
2. Source Plate Mapping button for 384-Well’s and Corbett Gene-Disc’s only
3. Clear Form button
4. Save Controls button
5. Load Controls button
6. Print button
7. Pipet by Rows/Pipet by Columns toggle button
8. Set Sample ID button
9. Set Number button
10. Double Click for Sample Name/Double Click for Positive Control/ Double Click for Negative

Control toggle button
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Protocol Home

Clicking on the “Protocol Home” button w ill bring up the Main Screen of the Protocol Module.

Source Plate Mapping

Sometimes it is desirable to be able to map wells from several source plates or different wells in a
source plate to wells in a destination plate. When one wishes to accomplish this in WellAware,
use the “Source Plate Mapping” button. Clicking on the “Source Plate Mapping” button will bring
up the Template Source Plate to Destination Plate mapping screen (Same as clicking the Well to
Well Mapping image on the Home Screen of the Protocol Module. From this screen standard and
custom plate mappings may be applied to the active protocol for 384-Well or Corbett™
GeneDisc™ plates. See also “Template Source Plate to Destination Plate” section for more
information.

Clear Form

This button allows the user to clear the Template Map Form. At the Input Box the user may hit the
Enter key or “Y” and then click “OK” to only clear the Template Map Form. Hitting Cancel or the
ESC key will exit without any changes. Entering any value into the Input Box other than “Y” w ill
cause the whole Protocol to be cleared.

Save Controls

Clicking on the “Save Controls” button allow s the operator to save the currently displayed
Template Map as a standard or control layout.
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Load Controls

Clicking on the “Load Controls” button allow s the operator to pull up an existing layout of
standards or controls.

Print

Clicking on the “Print” button allows the operator to print out the currently displayed Template
Map and the orientation of the pipetting for protocol.
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Pipet by Rows

Clicking on the “Pipet by Rows” button w ill cause the “Pipet by Rows” button to toggle to the
“Pipet by Columns” button.

Pipet by Columns

Clicking on the “Pipet by Columns” button will cause the “Pipet by Columns” button to toggle to
the “Pipet by Rows” button.

Set Sample ID

Clicking on the “Set Sample ID” button sets the prefix information for a sample name. If the
“Double Click for Sample Name” toggle button is v isible and a well is double clicked in the
Template Map area the current Sample ID and Number will be entered into the double clicked
well.

Example 1 (adding a single Sample ID):

1. The Destination Plate type is set to “384-Well”
2. The Destination Plate ID is set to “123”
3. “Set Sample ID” value is set to “100”
4. The Set Number is set to “5”
5. The “Pipet by Rows” toggle button Used to define the auto fill and pipetting direction.
6. The well A5 is double clicked the value “5” will be the default value in the Input Box and

when the operator hits the enter key the “100-5” value w ill be entered into well “A5”.
7. The input box asks how many samples to auto fill. Hitting enter will add the displayed sample

number. If a higher number is entered, the auto fill wizard w ill fill in the Sample IDs from the
Set Number to the number entered in the Input box. The samples will be filled in the direction
indicated by the orientation arrow.

8. Alternatively, Sample IDs may be entered directly into the Template Map cells or they may
be pasted from another spreadsheet or LIMS system into the Template Map.
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Example 2 (adding a multiple Sample IDs):

1. The Destination Plate type is set to “384-Well”
2. The Destination Plate ID is set to “123”
3. “Get Sample ID” value is set to “100”
4. The Set Number is set to “5”
5. The “Pipet by Rows” toggle button
6. In this example the operator wishes to add the samples “100-5” thru “100-9”. The well A5 is

double clicked. The value “5” will be the default value in the Input Box. The operator types in
“9” and hits the enter key the “100-5” thru “100-9” values will be entered into the template
map in the direction indicated by the Pipet by Rows arrow.

Set Number

See Sample ID section for information on this button.

Double Click for Sample Name

Clicking on the “Double Click for Sample Name” button will cause the button to toggle to the
“Double Click for + Control” setting. If “Double Click for Sample Name” is currently displayed
double clicking on a well in the Template Map area will add the next Sample ID number to the
well.
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Double Click for + Control

Clicking on the “Double Click for + Control” button will cause the button to toggle to the “Double
Click for - Control” setting. If “Double Click for + Control” is currently displayed double clicking on
a well in the Template Map area w ill add the displayed Positive Control to the well.

Double Click for - Control

Clicking on the “Double Click for - Control” button will cause the button to toggle to the “Double
Click for Sample Name” setting. If “Double Click for - Control” is currently displayed double
clicking on a well in the Template Map area w ill add the displayed Negative Control to the well.

Template Source Plate to Destination Plate
Clicking on the “Source Plate Mapping” button will bring up the Template Source Plate to
Destination Plate mapping screen. From this screen standard and custom plate mappings may be
applied to the active protocol for 384-Well and Corbett™ GeneDisc™ rotors. Up to four Source
plates may be used to fill in the Destination 384-Well plate or Corbett GeneDisc. Custom Plate
Maps may have more than four Source plates to one Destination plate. In the Custom Map the
Source Plate number and a Well location “A1” to “H12” for 96-Well source plates and “A1” to
“P24” for 384-Well source plates must be defined for Destination wells that are used in the
protocol or undesirable results w ill occur. See also “Source Plate Mapping” section for more
details on this function.

The example below shows four 96-Well plates going into a single 384-Well plate. The selected
Plate Map w ill cause WellAware to pipet the samples from 96-Well Plate A well A1 into w ell A1 of
the 384-Well plate, Plate B A1 to 384-Well B1, Plate C A1 to 384-Well A2, and Plate D A1 to 384-
Well B2.

1. The pull down selection box for custom and standard plate maps. Available selections:
 384to384
 Columns_96to384_VariableSpan
 Columns_PlateB_into_A7_9mm
 Corbett
 Custom
 PlateB_into_A2_9mm
 PlateB_into_B1_9mm
 Rows_96to384_VariableSpan
 Rows_PlateB_into_E1_9mm.

2. The plate letter (A, B, C or D) associated with the Source 96-Well plate. The combination of
this value and the well location in Step 3 defines the Source well and Step 4 defines the well
in the Destination plate.

3. The Well location in the 96-Well plate for the Plate specified in Step 2.
4. The Destination well location for the source information in Steps 2 & 3.
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Thermal Cycler Parameters
Clicking on the “Thermal Cycler Parameters” button brings up an editable table that the operator
may populate with additional information that would be required to duplicate the protocol. (For
example instrument running parameters and special notes)
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Norm Module

Normalize by UV Spec
1. Clicking on the “Normalize by UV Spec” brings up the UV Normalization screen.
2. Enter the Normalization parameters in the labeled fields and then select the formula that will

be used for the Normalization calculations. (For this example the custom calculation was
selected).

3. Clicking the plate map simplifies entering of data for 96 and 384-Well spectrophotometers.
4. Copy and paste the absorbance readings into the table
5. Select the data type from the pull down list. The pull down list contains the wavelength(s)

necessary for the chosen formula and Sample ID numbers if the source is not a plate. Once
the data has been typed or copied into the table and the data type has been selected click
the “Copy data to:” button to transfer the data into the UV Normalization main screen.
Repeat Steps 3-5 until all data has been entered.

6. If the custom formula has been selected, click the “Edit Custom Formula” button to review
and edit the current formula. Any formula that can be defined in Excel with no more than two
wavelengths for input can be used to calculate the Normalization volumes in the Norm
Module. Two large lookup tables are also provided for custom rounding applications.

7. The operator can save or load custom formulas. The custom formula called “Default” is
always loaded when the Norm Module is started. The operator may overwrite the “Default”
custom formula that comes with the Norm Module with their own “Default” protocol. To do
this the old one must be deleted first and then the new must be saved into the following path:
“C:\BioTX Lab Suite\Instrument Files\UVNormTables\Default.xls”.

8. Once all normalization data has been entered, clicking on the Make eSOP button w ill
generate all the pipetting steps required for the normalization.

9. Once the eSOP has been rev iewed, save it. Then open the WellAware Module, open the
eSOP and begin pipetting.
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Normalize Oligos
1. Click on the “Normalize Oligos” button to bring up the Oligo Worksheet.
2. Enter the normalization parameters and oligo information in the labeled fields.
3. Click on the Calculate button to calculate the oligo specific data. (Examples:

concentrations, molecular weight, primer dimers and secondary structure)
4. Vial labels for the oligos can be printed if desired. See Labeling Module for more

details.
5. Clicking the “Make eSOP” button will generate all the pipetting steps for the

normalization of the oligos entered in Step 2.
6. Once the steps have been reviewed save the eSOP.
7. Open the WellAware Module and the eSOP is loaded to begin pipetting.
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Normalize NanoDrop™
ND-1000

Using WellAware to Load the ND-1000

1. From the Norm Module, click the “Normalize NanoDrop™” button.
2. If the ND-1000 image is not v isible, click the ND-8000 image to toggle to the ND-1000.
3. Enter the sample IDs in the table and the norm alization parameters in the labeled fields.
4. Verify the NanoDrop Settings are correct. Make and save a test eSOP, open it in the

WellAware Module, and run the eSOP to make sure the ND-1000 is controlled properly on
the computer. If necessary, make adjustments to the NanoDrop settings.

5. Click the “Pipet to NanoDrop” button to make the eSOP for the samples entered in Step 3.
6. Save the eSOP.
7. Open the WellAware Module, open the eSOP, and follow the on-screen instructions in

WellAware. For more information see the WellAware Module’s Quick Start Guide- How Does
WellAware use the Information in the eSOP for Pipetting? Action Selections Example: eSOP
for Controlling a NanoDrop™ ND-1000.
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Load ND-1000 data and Normalize the Samples

1. Click the “Get NanoDrop Data” button and select the file that contains the sample data to be
normalized.

2. Review the data and then click the “Make Norm eSOP” button to generate the normalization
steps in the current eSOP screen.

3. Save the eSOP file.
4. Open the WellAware Module and then open the eSOP to begin pipetting the normalization

steps.
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ND-8000

1. From the Norm Module, click on the “Normalize NanoDrop™” button.
2. If the ND-8000 image is not v isible, click the ND-1000 image to toggle to the ND-8000.
3. Enter the sample IDs in the table and the normalization parameters in the labeled fields.
4. Click the “Create Output File ” button to generate a file for the ND-8000 that w ill contain all

the sample IDs and well locations in the plate. Open the ND-8000 software, import the file,
and pipet the samples onto ND-8000 as usual.

5. Click the “Get NanoDrop™ Data” button to pull in the NanoDrop data.
6. Check the data and then click on the “Create Norm eSOP” button to make the eSOP for the

normalization of the samples entered in Step 3.
7. Save the eSOP, open the WellAware Module, open the eSOP and begin the normalization

pipetting.
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Normalize ABI Real Time
1. Click the “Normalize ABI™ Real Time” button
2. Load an ABI real time file. The data from the file will be loaded into the top table.
3. Enter or Load the CE standards. If necessary, save the standards to a file.
4. Double click samples from the top table to add them to the CE Normalization plate in the first

available well, in the order specified by the Pipet by Rows/Columns toggle button.

Note- This allow s an analyst to run samples w ith sufficient concentrations for processing and to
run duplicates if desired.

5. Click on the “Normalization Settings” button and make sure the normalization formula is the
one required.

6. If necessary, load a custom formula.
7. If necessary, save a custom formula for future use.
8. Exit the Normalization Settings and click on the “Create Norm eSOP button”. This w ill

generate the normalization pipetting steps in the eSOP screen.
9. Save the eSOP, open the WellAware Module and load the eSOP to begin pipetting the

normalization steps.
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Serial Dilutions
1. From the Norm Module, click on the “Serial Dilutions” button to bring up the Serial Dilution

screen.
2. Enter data manually into the form or load a previously saved dilution file.
3. If necessary, edit the sample and dilution information.
4. If desired, click the Save As button to save the currently displayed dilution.
5. Click the “Make eSOP” button to generate the pipetting steps for the displayed dilution.
6. Save the eSOP, Open the WellAware Module and Load the eSOP to begin pipetting.

WellAware™ Settings
See WellAware Module WellAware™ Settings.
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View & Save eSOP
This button brings up the eSOP screen. The current eSOP may be saved by clicking the “Save”
button. The “Load Saved” button allows saved eSOPs to be loaded into the eSOP table.

eSOP Screen Buttons
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Clear Form

This button allows the user to clear the eSOP form. At the Input Box the user must enter a “Y” to
allow the clear function to proceed.

Print

Prints the currently displayed eSOP.

Insert Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the number of row (s) that need to be inserted and click
on the “Insert Row” button. The insert will occur above the first selected row.

Delete Row

In the currently displayed eSOP, highlight the row(s) that need to be deleted and click on the
“Delete Row ” button.

Load Saved

Clicking on the “Load Saved” button will bring up a dialog box that allows the operator to load in
an eSOP for pipetting. WellAware assumes the operator w ishes to begin pipetting and will prompt
for the operators’ initials to begin pipetting. At the operators initials prompt, hitting the ESC key on
the keyboard or footswitch will stop the pipetting operation and will return the operator to the
eSOP screen and the newly loaded eSOP protocol.
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Sort

Select a cell in the column of the currently displayed eSOP and click the “Sort” button to sort the
active column. (Ascending only ) This may be used in conjunction with the Multichannel Pipet
Sync field to order the pipetting steps and to adjust multichannel pipetting operations.

Note- Sorting by volume can speed pipetting when doing Normalizations. This will minimize the
number of times the operator will need to stop to adjust the pipettor.

Save

Brings a dialog box up to allow saving of the currently displayed eSOP.

NanoDrop™ Home

Clicking this button brings up the NanoDrop Normalization Main Screen.

Make Plate Map

Clicking on the “Make Plate Map” button will bring up a dialog box that allows the operator to
choose a name for the plate map file. Once the file is made the operator will be able to review the
plate map or print the plate map for inclusion in a lab notebook. When a plate map file is made
the eSOP is saved as the first tab of the Excel workbook, the next tab(s) will be a plate map of
each Destination plate in the eSOP. Below is an example of a portion of a 384-Well plate map.
Each Destination plate map shows the Source Plate ID_[Volume of Reagent Name] for each
reagent going into each well of the plate for a single eSOP. The tab name is the Destination Plate
number/ID.
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Exit

Go back to Main Screen of WellAware Module.

Labeling Module

All labels are printed from this module. In the WellAware™ Settings, if the Auto Print is set to
“True” this module looks for a new label file every minute, and w ill print any label files saved into
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the “C:\BioTX Lab Suite\Labels\Data” path automatically when they are found. If the user will be
printing labels with the Labeling Module it is recommended to leave this Module open at all times
so that the labels will be printed in a timely fashion.

Quick Start Guide

Printing a Plate Label from the WellAware, Protocol, and Norm Modules

1. Open the Labeling Module
2. Open the Norm, Protocol or WellAware Module
3. Highlight a cell(s) with a Barcode value and hit [Ctrl+Shift+P]. This will make a Plate label file

from the highlighted data. If the “Auto Print Labels” setting is “True” in the WellAware™
Settings the plate label should print within one minute. If the “Auto Print Labels” setting is
“False” the plate label may be printed by activating the Labeling Module opened in Step 1,
click on the “Label Template” button, click the “Load Label Data”, select the file to print, and
then click on the “Print Labels” button.
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Printing a Vial Label from the Norm Module’s Oligo Normalization Form

1. Open the Labeling Module
2. Open the Norm Module
3. In the Norm Module click on the “Normalize Oligos” button
4. Paste or type in your oligo information
5. Click the “Calculate” button to calculate all the oligo data
6. Click on the Make Label File button, this will make a Vial label file. If the “Auto Print Labels”

setting is “True” in the WellAware™ Settings the v ial label should print within one minute. If
the “Auto Print Labels” setting is “False” the v ial label may be printed by activating the
Labeling Module opened in Step 1, click on the “Label Template” button, click the “Load
Label Data”, select the file to print, and then click on the “Print Labels” button.
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Adjusting the position of Data on a Label

1. Open the Labeling Module and click on the “Adjust Label” button
2. Click on the “Position Data on Label” button. The first label data field (1 of 17) is the 2D

DataMatrix barcode field and it is highlighted in black. All other barcode and data fields (2
thru 17) will be highlighted in orange.

3. Select whether the currently selected data object will be visible on the current label.
4. Using the arrows move the data object around on the label.
5. The currently selected data object’s width, height and font size may be adjusted by clicking

the “+” and “–“ buttons.
6. This box shows which data object is currently selected. The “Back” and “Next” buttons allow

the operator to adjust each data object on the label in turn.
7. While adjusting the label, click the “Default Label” button to print one label. See Adjusting

Label Default Values & Other Settings for more information.
8. Click the “Save” button to save the label changes to the current label.

Note- There are two frame objects 16 & 17 which are not printed that can be adjusted to the size
of the label you are printing to make label adjustment easier.
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Adjusting Label Default Values & Other Settings

1. Load a label that needs to be adjusted. If creating a new label open an existing label, edit the
layout, and then save the label under a new name. To overwrite an existing label the old
label file must be deleted first and then the new label may be saved under the old file name.

2. Set the time between labels. For serial printers it is often necessary to have a pause
between labels to ensure correct printing. The time is in seconds and should be around 10
seconds for the Brady TLC thermal transfer printer to work reliably.

3. Set the barcode type for the current label
4. Select the printer from the pull down list. If the printer is not installed at the time WellAware is

open it may not show up in the list. Only printers that are installed on the PC running the
Module w ill be in the list.

5. If the data field needs a prefix enter it in this column. (Example: For an oligo you might want
“3’-“ to be the prefix for the “OligoSeq” Text Box Name. To do this enter “3’-“ in the Prefix
column for the “OligoSeq” Text Box Name). If a label has a value of “ACGT” for the OligoSeq
field then on the label it will print out “3’-ACGT”).

6. If the data field needs a suffix enter it in this column. (Example: For an oligo you might want
“-5’“ to be the suffix for the “OligoSeq” Text Box Name. To do this enter “-5’“ in the Suffix
column for the “OligoSeq” Text Box Name. If a label has a value of “ACGT” for the OligoSeq
field then on the label it will print out “ACGT-5’”).

7. The font may be changed on the label by selecting an available font from the pull down list in
this column.

8. Set the default value for each data field in this column. It is suggested to put in the maximum
value that might ever occur normally as the Default Value.
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Changing the Field Descriptions & Printing a Label

1. From the Labeling Module Main Screen, click the “Label Template” button
2. Edit the Description Field Data. Make the field names descriptive for the current label.
3. Click the Save As button to save the changes to the label
4. Click the “Create & Print Labels” button
5. The Field Names that were entered in Step 2 should be the header field of the “Create &

Print Labels” form.
6. Enter data below the header field
7. Click the “Print Labels” button to print the labels, one label will be printed for each row of

information entered below the header information.
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Create & Print Labels
The data that will be printed on a label is entered into this table. Each row below the header that
has data will be printed on a different label. If a label file needs to be printed, the operator w ill
click on the “Load Label Data” button to load the data into this form. Finally , they will click on the
“Print Labels” button to print the label.

Load Label Data

Brings up a Dialog Box that allows the operator to choose a file for printing.

Print Labels

This button prints a label for each row of data below the header row.

Clear Form

This button clears the “Create & Print Labels” table.

Adjust Label

Brings up the Adjust Label Screen

Label Template

Brings up the Label Template Screen

Exit

Brings up the Labeling Module Main Screen
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Label Template
This screen is used to load, edit and save label templates. The time between labels, Barcode
Type, Description, Prefix, Suffix, Font Name and Default Values for a label is set here.

Load Saved

This button brings up a Dialog Box that allows the operator to open a saved Label Template.

Save As

This button brings up a Dialog Box that allows the operator to save the current Label Template.
To save a file to the same name as an existing label, the old label file must be deleted before the
new label may be saved.

Exit

Clicking this button brings up the Labeling Module Main Screen
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Adjust Label

Clicking this button brings up the Adjust Label Screen

Print Default Label

Clicking this button w ill cause the Labeling Module to print one label with the default values on the
label.

Create & Print Labels

Clicking this button brings up the Create & Print Labels Screen.

Adjust Label

This screen is used to adjust the position of data on the current label.

Position Data on Label

This button brings up the label data adjustment buttons. See Adjusting the Position of Data on a
Label for more details.
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Back

This button selects the prev ious data object.

Next

This button selects the next data object.

Save

This button saves the current Label Template.

Label Template

Clicking this button brings up the Label Template Screen

Print Default Label

Clicking this button w ill cause the Labeling Module to print one label with the default values on the
label.

Create & Print Labels

Clicking this button brings up the Create & Print Labels Screen.

Exit

Clicking this button brings up the Labeling Module Main Screen

WellAware™ Settings
See WellAware Module WellAware™ Settings.
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Troubleshooting
Please visit the Frequently Asked Questions section of the BioTX website for answers to the most
common BioTX Lab System Questions. The direct link to the FAQ page:
http://www.biotx.net/secondary.php?c=products&id=43

The Service Desk section of the BioTX website has downloadable eSOPs, training experiments
and other helpful information.

If your question is not answered on our website please contact Technical Support at
info@biotx.net or 877-Ask-BioTX.

Computers, Accessories and Consumables
Available Computers

This new generation All-in-One PC in a keyboard not only takes up far less bench
space, but also puts an Intel® Core™ 2 Quad CPU with all its features and performance at your
fingertips. This PC is a true innovation packing so much power, performance and compatibility
inside a normal size keyboard.

BioTX also offers this 15” sealed all in one, panel PC with a 5-wire resistive type
touch screen. It comes with a dust-free and water-proof front bezel, this industrial touch screen
PC is ideal for lab and healthcare env ironments. See the BioTX website for current product
specifications.

BioTX also offers BioTX Lab Suite in a convertible Tablet PC package for the ultimate
in portability . The tablet PCs have water resistant keypads and come with a custom PET plastic
screen protector.

Monitors

BioTX has 180˚ tilt 15”, which comes w ith a disposable chemical resistant screen
cover.

BioTX also offers a 17" monitor is 50% brighter than our 15” monitor and has a water-
sealed anti-glare glass front cover.
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BioTX also offers a 17" resistive touch screen monitor. The resistive touch screen
works with gloved hands and replaces the footswitch during the operation of BioTX Lab Suite’s
WellAware Module.

Laptop Lifter

The Laptop Lifter is a lightweight, yet sturdy laptop stand that is an excellent
choice for anyone w ho works with a Tablet System in hood or on a bench. As w ith all laptop
stands, it improves the PC’s cooling and brings the screen closer and higher to enhance well
v isibility while using the WellAware Module for pipetting.

Screen Protectors

BioTX custom manufactures Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) plastic screen
protectors for a variety of monitors. These screen protectors are made of the same material as
soft drink bottles and are resistant to most laboratory chemicals. They can be decontaminated
between pipetting protocols using bleach or ethanol. All WellAware systems w ithout water-sealed
monitors come with a screen protector. Replacement screen protectors are available for all un-
sealed monitors and Tablet PCs sold by BioTX.

USB Footswitch

A three-button programmed USB footsw itch is available for hands-free pipetting
when using the WellAw are Module. The Left button is the ESC key, the middle button is the Enter
key and the Right button is the combination of the Ctrl + Shift + R the equivalent of hitting the
“Start Pipetting” button on the eSOP tab of the WellAw are Module.

Voice Command Upgrade

WellAware can also be controlled hands-free using voice controls during pipetting.
BioTX offers this as an upgrade that replaces the USB footswitch that comes standard with all of
our systems. The upgrade includes VR Commander Software and the WellAware control
template. Voice commands make navigation and operation of WellAware even easier. In addition
to the upgrade a wired headset or a Bluetooth USB dongle & headset are required to use the
Voice Command upgrade option.

VR Commander Voice control software can be customized by the user. Please consult the VR
Commander Website and manual for details on customizing voice commands.
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Barcode Imager

Several WellAware systems come with a barcode imager capable of reading: DataMatrix,
3 of 9 and Code128 barcode symbologies. The WellAware Module software can be used with
bar-coded v ials or containers to further eliminate errors during pipetting. These imagers are ideal
for making master destination plates from source vials, filling holes in master plates, cherry
picking, hit picking, and combinatorial chemistry applications.

Thermal Transfer Printer

The BioTX Lab Suite is configured to print vial and plate labels using any windows
compatible single label printer. BioTX offers the Brady TLS PC Link Thermal Transfer Printer for
those labs wishing to use the Labeling Module for labeling vials and plates.

Water Proof Flexible Keyboards

Key Specifications/Special Features:
 Material: silicone
 Flexible/foldable, soft w ithout any sound while typing
 Water-resistant and dustproof
 Acid and alkaline-proof
 Washable and hygienic
 Soft-touch, quick tactile key action, more comfortable than traditional hard

plastic keyboards
 Color: Black or Blue
 Supports Windows Vista, XP, ME, 2000 and 98
 Supports USB or PS/2 port

PCR Plate Cooling Systems

WellAware now has the ability to cool samples during
pipetting in 96-Well and 384-Well format. The WellAware PCR Cooler virtually eliminates
evaporation during pipetting. The custom aluminum plates have holes in the bottom of each well
that allow it to be used with the WellAware Module during pipetting. The custom cooling plates in
conjunction with an insulated cooler, ice water, and a submersible pump provide for over five
hours of cooling. The plates, tubing and AC power cord have storage pockets in the cooler. 120
VAC 60HZ only.
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Custom programs

All BioTX Lab Systems come with one hour of email, phone or webinar
customization/training. If you are not sure how to integrate the BioTX Lab Suite with a piece of
equipment, Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) system, or you would like to
have functionality added to the BioTX Lab Suite please contact BioTX Automation. We can be
reached at 877-Ask-BioTX or, info@biotx.net or through our website at www.biotx.net. BioTX also
maintains a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page where answers may be found to many
commonly asked questions about our WellAware Systems and Lab Suite software.

Contacting Technical Support
BioTX Web Site

http://www.biotx.net

At the BioTX Web site, you can:
• Search through frequently asked questions (FAQs)
• Submit a question directly to Technical Support
• View instructional videos
• Download PDF documents
• Obtain information about customer training
• Download software updates and patches

BioTX Contact Information

BioTX Automation, Inc.
16753 Donwick Dr., Ste A6
Conroe, TX 77385 USA
877-Ask-BioTX or 877-275-2468
info@biotx.net
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Glossary of Terms
eSOP

electronic Standard Operating Procedure - File format used to define all pipetting, action, wait,
instrument control steps in a protocol. The WellAware, Norm and Protocol Modules make eSOP
files. The eSOP files are used to pipet only in the WellAware Module. eSOPs can be converted to
printable plate maps from the WellAware, Protocol and Norm Modules.

Fillaphobia
Main Entry: fill·a·pho·bia
Pronunciation: fil-ə-fō-bē-ə
Function: noun

Definition:
The persistent fear, real or imagined, in a forensics lab, research lab or similar institution, of
accidentally or distractedly or negligently pipetting the w rong sample into the wrong 96-w ell, 384-
well or other container that leads to a compelling desire to avoid all pipetting.

[Origin: 1780–90; extracted from nouns ending in -phobia ]
—Synonyms aversion, hatred.

Causes:
 Sorting items into microplates.
 Hit or cherry picking of samples from vials to plates or plate to plate
 Pipetting multiple clear liquids into a single vial or well of a microplate, as in PCR or

sequencing reactions.
 Using real time PCR or spectrophotometers for normalization procedures
 Phone calls or other distractions while pipetting.

Symptoms of Fillaphobia:
Paralysis: when a lab analyst is found, pipet in hand, staring down into a 96-well plate or 384-
well plate unable to move, usually chewing upon their lower lip.
Distraction: rather than pipetting, a lab analyst chooses to answer the phone, talk to a friend or
busy themselves in other ways because they do not know where the next sample should go.

Fillaphobia Remedies:
The BioTX Lab Suite:
 WellAware Module - if the condition arises while sorting items, cherry or hit picking.

WellAware lights the wells during sorting or pipetting to eliminate the stress of Fillaphobia
 Protocol Module - if the condition occurs while pipetting multiple clear liquids repeatedly into

96-well plates or 384-well plates or similar apparatus.
 Norm Module - if the condition occurs while normalizing samples to a specific concentration

and volume.
 Labeling Module - if the condition occurs while labeling the receiver v ials or plates.

To join in our fight against Fillaphobia, visit any of our sites:
http://fillaphobia.com, http://fillaphobia.info, http://fillaphobia.net, or http://fillaphobia.org

Help us spread the word, don’t let your colleagues suffer in silence!
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Limited WarrantyStatement
BioTX Automation, Inc. (“BioTX“) warrants to the customer that, for a period ending on the earlier
of one year from the completion of installation or fifteen (15) months from the date of shipment to
the customer (the “Warranty Period”), the BioTX BioTX Lab System purchased by the customer
(the “Instrument”) will be free from defects in material and workmanship, and will perform in
accordance with the installation specifications set forth in the system specifications sheet which
accompanies the instrument or which is otherwise available from a BioTX sales representative.

During the Warranty Period, if the Instrument's hardware becomes damaged or if the Instrument
otherwise fails to meet the Specifications, BioTX will repair or replace the Instrument so that it
meets the Specifications, at BioTX's expense. After this serv ice is performed, coverage of the
parts repaired or replaced will be restored thereafter for the remainder of the original Warranty
Period.

This Warranty does not extend to any Instrument or part which has been (a) the subject of an
accident, misuse, or neglect, (b) m odified or repaired by a party other than BioTX, or (c) used in a
manner not in accordance with the instructions contained in the Instrument User's Manual. This
Warranty does not cover the customer-installable accessories or customer-installable
consumable parts for the Instrument that are listed in the Instrument User's Manual. Those items
are covered by their own warranties.

BioTX's obligation under this Warranty is limited to repairs or replacements that BioTX deems
necessary to correct those failures of the Instrument to meet the Specifications of which BioTX is
notified prior to expiration of the Warranty Period. All repairs and replacements under this
Warranty will be performed by BioTX on site at the Customer's location at BioTX's sole expense.

No agent, employee, or representative of BioTX has any authority to bind BioTX to any
affirmation, representation, or warranty concerning the Instrument that is not contained in BioTX’s
printed product literature or this Warranty Statement. Any such affirmation, representation or
warranty made by any agent, employee, or representative of BioTX will not be binding on BioTX.

BioTX shall not be liable for any incidental, special, or consequential loss, damage or expense
directly or indirectly arising from the purchase or use of the Instrument. BioTX makes no warranty
whatsoever with regard to products or parts furnished by third parties.

This Warranty is limited to the original location of installation and is not transferable.

THIS WARRANTY IS THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY AS TO THE INSTRUMENT
AND IS IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND IS IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER OBLIGATION ON THE
PART OF BIOTX AUTOMATION, INC.

Appendix

WellAware Applications
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FTA card punching and sorting
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Genomic PCR setup and pipetting
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PCR setup and loading of Corbett GeneDiscs
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Cherry or Hit picking of liquids (or items) into plates
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Basic PCR setup and pipetting
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Normalizing samples after real time PCR (ABI Instruments)
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Sorting Buccal Swab cuttings into microplates
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Normalizing samples with NanoDrop ND-8000 spectrophotometers
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PCR setup and pipetting into Finnzymes Piko™ PCR Plates
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Training Experiments
BioTX has designed a series of training experiments that help demonstrate the benefits of using
BioTX Lab Systems to speed the setup and pipetting of protocols. BioTX regularly adds new
training experiments and updates the old ones as changes are made to the BioTX Lab Suite.
Please check the BioTX website for new and updated experiments. The direct web link is:
http://www.biotx.net/secondary.php?c=products&id=42

Current Experiments:

The FISH Layout
Objective: to create a BioTX Lab Suite program for the transfer of samples from one 96-well plate to
another in a specific pattern, to employ the program, and to compare it to manual pipetting.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment1-FISH.pdf

The Basic 96-96 Test
Objective: to transfer a solution from one 96-well plate to another 96-well plate using a multi-channel
pipettor.
Download the PDF:http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment2-Basic96-96_25%20uL%20setup.pdf

Cherry-picking the Fighting Fish
Objective: to create a BioTX Lab Suite program for the transfer of samples in a specific pattern from one
96-well plate to another in a specific pattern, to employ the program, and to compare it to manual
pipetting.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment3-FightingFishCherry-Picking.pdf

Basic PCR Reaction Setup (24 wells)
Objective: To set up 24 basic PCR reactions in a tube and dispense into a PCR plate.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment4-BasicPCRSetup.pdf

PCR Reaction setup used for Genomic Arrays
Objective: to set up a full 96-well plate of basic PCR reactions using a Master Mix and using primers and
template DNA from plates, with one positive and one negative control.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment5-PCRSetupForGenomicArrays.pdf
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Genotyping Setup using Multiplex PCR
Objective: to set up 48 multiplex PCR reactions as prompted using a master mix dispensed w ith a multi-
channel pipettor and three primer mixes.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment6-GenotypingSetup-M ultiplexPCR.pdf

Basic Reformatting - four 96's to one 384
Objective: to move 96 samples from each of four different 96-well plates into a 384-well destination
plate using a multi-channel pipettor.
Download the PDF:
http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment7-Basic%204-96WellToOne384WellPlate.pdf

Serial Dilution
Objective: to serially dilute a solution of bromophenol blue dye using 1/10 dilution steps with a multi-
channel pipettor in a 96-well plate.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment8-SerialDilution.pdf

Normalization of DNA Samples
Objective: To normalize a set of twelve barcoded DNA samples to a final mass of 5 ug and final volume
of 200 uL in a 96-well plate.
Download the PDF: http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment9-NormalizationOfDNASamples.pdf

Serial Dilution of DNA
Objective: to serially dilute a solution of DNA using 1/100 dilution steps with a multi-channel pipettor in a
96-well plate and check the results in a spectrophotometer.
Download the PDF:
http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment10-SerialDilutionWithDNASpecCheck.pdf

Barcoded Buccal Swabs
Objective: to create a BioTX Lab Suite program for the transfer of 96 barcoded buccal swabs to a 96-
well plate.
Download the PDF:
http://www.biotx.net/images/pdfs/Experiment11-BarcodedBuccalSwabs.pdf
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